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It is our sincere wish that this document will 
secure and'hold some small measure of the magnificent 
gallantry of those brave men formerly with us who, 
by offering their lives, consummated total victory in 
Burope. Bach of ns had buddies who fell at our sides 
during the numerous bloody battles of this second 
World War. It is to them that not only we, bat all 
freedom-loving Amerioana, owe so mnch. Theirs was 
the real, the full, the noble sacrifice. We soldiers of 
the 36lst Infantry Regiment can never forget their 
supreme contribntion; and we propose that' no future 
generation shall ever forget the evil that caused all 
this suffering and death. 

With all humility and with fall conception of the 
unending debt we owe them, this very incomplete 
record of the battles, the hardships, and the experiences 
of the regiment is dedicated to the fallen heroes of 
the 36lst Infantry Begiment. 



WADQUARTERS 351st INFANTBY 
U. 8. ARMY 

APO 88 

- 
TO: The Ofecers and Enlisted Men of the 36lst Infantry. 

t 

Yon wrote this book. This is yonr history. You know the mcn who died 
at Oassino, at Santa Maria, a t  Laiatico, and in the grim days of the Gothic . - 
line. You remember the wounded who did not return. .Yon know the prim . . 
that was paid. 

You have fought proudly and witb distinction beside the %neat nnih" i 
,I . . 

of the British, French, and American Armies. Yon met and defeated the:.. -. 
toughest divisions in the German Army. To you a t  Lake Ban ~ h r i s t o f b ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~  ' '  ~~ -.- 

.- . . 
the 1st Parachute Oorps, last well-organized unit in the 
Italy, surrendered nnoonditionally. Your Spearhead name was not won easily. A':. -.. .", . ' . 

. .  . 
, . 

This book was compiled from the omcial- records of this 
and fxom the memories of those who survived the fighting. 
tmmendons achievement in perhaps the most 
world over a skillfnl, fie- experienced enemy. You 
the Artillery, the Armored Forces, Engineers, 

', . 
so ably suppbrted yon, are the creators of each splendid, terrible scene. . . . . .. ' - 

: c: ',. ' ?  
.. , 

. . 
To have commanded yon through yonr last battles makes me st once . . r  - humble and very proud. May God guide and guard yon always. 

1' 
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This is a story of one of the "Queens of Battle", the 36186 Infantry 
Regiment. It is rm endeavor to proclaim s proud record won' in the long 
and bitter Italian fighting. Broln OASSINO to the ALPS, this regiment . , 
battled its way-almost without pause-for more than a year. It'was not an 
eaq- struggle, for the Wehrmacht had sent its best divisions to Italy, kxny 

of them veterans of the Russian and African oampaigns. The defeat of Ger- 
man Arms in Italy required heartbreaking toil, blood, guts, sweat, and Ame- ' 

rioan lives. It demanded of those who fought, utluost det.ermination in the 
face of a fanatical enemy who was a master in the qrt of warfare. Our 
bombardment, artillery fire, and the use of armor solnetimes softened the 
foe and made the advance more rapid; but the final  decision^ resulted from 
those oountless violent infantry assaults in which men mere pitted against 
eaoh other with the terrible realization that survival meant to destroy the 
enemy. And all these seemingly small, insignificant, nearly-forgotten actioii' 

( I  

when totaled spelled victtory in Europe, The men and officers of t h i ~  regiment. 
by their heroic fighting contributed immeasnrably to this overwhelming 
viotory. 

The story of the 361st Infantry's success in battle goes baok to the: 
16th of July 1942 when the 88th Division and the regiment were activated 
a t  Uamp G,r~ub.er, ~klahoma. There Major Q0neral John E. Yloan, Uommanding., 
General of the 88th Infantry Division, made a byword of his statement, 
"We are training. for our first battle." From that time on the men and. of- 
doers of the 361st bent themselves to the t.ask of moulding a fighting. team 
out of the oivilian-soldiers who poared into the regiment from every State. 
in the Union. Under the comma& .and , .aupprv.i$ion of their beloved and 



respected Clommanding OEcer, Colonel Arthur 8. Ohampeny, the men ofthe 
35lst Infantry found the key to.successfu1 combat-hard work, good soldier- 
ing, and magnificent esprit de corps. Some will remember the parade ground 
at Uamp Gruber, the ROT and "D1' series field problems, and the bus trips 
t6 Muskogee. They were days of adjustment and experimentation as men 
learned their jobs and acquired the polish of well-trained, well-equipped 
fighting soldiers. The President of The United States, Franklin Delano Roose- 
velt bade Godspeed to the Inen of the SSth in a ftill division review on the 
completion of their basic training, and he expressed f~ill confidence in tho 
35lst Infantry Regimeut and its fighting teammates in days to come. 

It was on Third Army's Louisiana Maneuvers that the 3 6 1 ~ t  Infantry 
distinguished itself itnd gave notice to all of its prowess as a hard-driving 
team. In July 1943 the regiment broke all records by marching sixty-two 
miles in less than forty-eight hours to win commendation from General 
George 0. Marahall, Ohief of Btaff of the United States Army. There were 
sore feet, dusty roads, and speculations about the future, but i t  was here 
in Louisiana that the 351st learned to maneuver, to live in the field, and 
to look upon itself with pride. The Sabine River, Leesville, Alexandria, 
Nachitoches, and Shrevcport are names reminiscent of many good timeu and 
carefree summer days. Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, Texas, put the 
regiment baok on garrison standards and gave the men and officers their 
last opportunity to enjoy city life, American style, before the 3Slst moved 

to war. 
At Uamp Patrick Henry, Virginia, and on the Liberty ships a t  sea 

the 36lst Infantry met for the first time the restriction, loneliness, imper- 
sonality of a war machine, and many who stood a t  the shipre, rails and 
watched America pass out of view beneath the horiaon will never return. 
Some of the troopships landed a t  Oasablancs, and others at Oran, North 
Africa, and the regiment concentrated at Magenta in December 1943. The 
36lst was now in a combat zone and talk of air raids, scenes of the earlier 
North African fighting, and the squalor of the native villages and cities 
brought sharply to ' the attention of all how fortunate we Amerioans are. 



Mountain climbing and physical conditioning filled the brief interim in At- 
geria before embarking for Italy. 

Unbelievable destruction and a huugry population was the vista at Na- 
ples as the soldiers carried their heavy duftel bags down the gangplanks. 
Hundreds of Army trucks moving through the congested port area and soldiers 
of many nations made newcomers Neem small and insignificant in oomparison 
with the veterans of several campaigns. Bnt the men of the 36lst were 
williug to learn, and more important, they were eager to meet the German 
on his own ground. I n  the night the blinking of artillery flashes along the 
horizon toward Cassino served as H constant reminder of how close the enemy 
was. I t  was early February 1944 at Faiochio and the men slept in tents 
without cots during the rainy season. Althongh it w a ~  not a pleasant %tsy, 
thb Americans uoon learned how to drink a little vino and speak It&lisn 
with the local population. Prom this unfamiliar environment men of the 
35lst moved into the line. 

On 27.Febmary 1944 the Second Battalion moved by truck to San 
Michele, then climbed rocky Mount OA8ALONE in a driving rainstorm to 
relieve battleweary men of the 36th Division. Here in sight of Oassino 
Lieutenant Colonel Raymond E. Kendall led his battalion into battle-the 
first all Selective Service unit to face the enemy. The doughboys saw for 
the first $ime the power of their team mates, the 913th Field Artillery,' in 
sotion. In seven days on line the 361st also came to know the price of 
freedom and victory, for nineteen men gave their lives in patrolling and 

securi~lg this ernel mountain. These men were bat the first of hundred8 to 
follow them te a soldier's grave before the regiment oonld consider its job 
in Europe completed. Theira was the greatest sacrifice-they answered a oall 
to duty which neither we who are living nor America can ever repay. 

Early in March bhe 35lst Infantry Regiment assembled, moved to the 
costal sector near MLNTURNO .and TUPO and relieved the 20lst. ~Qnards. 

- 9 -  



Brigade. The Tommies had been halted in January 1944 whet: they had 
encountered the formidable GUSTAV LINE. They had !,ros~ed the GARI- 
GLIANO RIVER and had take11 the nearby hills only after re,)eated and 
desperate attacks. Throughout March and April, except for brief lest periods 
in bivouac near OABINOLA, the regiment manned these defenses, ii: :-~santly 
probed enemy positions with patrols, and endured intermittent German ar- 

tillery and morttcr fire which took a daily toll of casualties. The vineyards 
and hillsides were deadly to enter for the enemy had sown conntless mines, 
but 361st Infantry patrols went forward with charactteristic determination 
and completed their missions. Living nuder combat conditions meant fox- 
holes, dangers, mud, cold, hardships and personal danger-the anal battle 
indootrination. 

.On 3 May 1944 Lieutenant General Mark W. Ulark addressed the oB- 
cers and men of the 351st Infantry in rt natural amphitheater near OARI- 
NOLA. He expressed in a natural and informal manner his confidence in 
the combat ability of the regiment and he promised the 88th Division an 
important role in the coming offensive. General Olark then pinned the Dis- 
tinguished service Cross on Second Lieutenant John T. Lamb of Oompany 
K for his magnifiaent hand-to-hand fighting while on patrol. Colonel Oham- 
p a y  then addressed the regiment, praising the Iuen and officers for the fine 
job they had clone in defensive ~perations. 

Field Order Number 6, Headquarters 88th Infantry Division, reached 

the 36lst up in the foxholes on 9 May. This order outlined the part to be 
played by the regiment in the coming drive snd indicated the supporting 
ares to be expected. The mission of the United States I1 Corps was to 
attack weat with divisions abreast, the 88th Division on the right and the 
85th Division on the left, to seoure AUSONIA and to out the PIUO-ITRI 
road in the vicinity of ITBI. Uorps artillery would fire counter-battery  mi^- 

sions, while the 6th Field Artillery Group and the 639th Field Artillery 
Battalion were placed in direct support of the 88th Division. Also attached 
torthe division were the First Armored Group, the 804 Tank Destroyer 
Battalion, the 6Olst Bield Artillery Battalion, the 91st Reconnaissance 



Squibdron, and the Second Uhernical Weapons Battalion. On receiving this 
warning order, the riflemen re-cleaned their weapons, wrote long letters 
horue, and studied tho grou~id before them-for here a t  last was the biggest 
task the 35lst had ever been called upon to face. 

T l ~ c  terrain over which the 861st Infantry Regiment was destined to 

I 
fight one of tho most e~vago and decisive ba,ttles in the drive on Rome is 
gnarled end furrowd by s series of ridge lines and valleys which form the 
foot.hills of the imposing AURUNOI mountain range. The only road in the 
regimontlbl sector followed a ridge line fcom the vicinity of MINTURNO to 
SANTA MARIA INFANTE, kingpin in tho Cfustav Lino. 

The German forces manning this terrain were entrenched in concrete 
pillboxes, caves, and emplacements blasted into solid rock. They had thickly 
sown minefields on every approach to their positions, and their artillery and 
intbrlocking machine gun fire made a killing %one of the ground before their 
main line of resistance. Along the "5" shaped ridge the Germans concen- 
trated the 94th Fusilier Reconnaissance Battalion (four to five hnndred 
strong) and the '26fth Grenadier Regiment, approximately four hnndred men. 
Entrenched in their powerful fortifications that had already withstood several 
savage assaults, the Germans waited confidently for the attack of the 361st 
Infantry. 

At 2300 hours, 11 May 1944, from Usssino to the sea, every gun opened 
fire in one of the greatest artillery barrages in history and continued with 
undiminished fury for one hour. Six full battalions of field artillery: the fa- 
miliar 913th under the command of Lieutenant Oolonel Franklin P. Miller, 
the 339th, 631st, and the 6th Armored Group (three battalions strong) di- 
rectly supported the assault of the 35lst Infantry Regiment. Shells  creamed 

across no-man's land-streams of tracers floated laeily in the air-flares of all 





li Bay I&& Oompanies E and P of the Second Battalion led th'e initial 
attack along the main north-south ridge line. First resistance in 'the form 
of heavy. ma~hine gan fire from BILL 130 struek Oompany F on .the left 
side of the ridge, but the doughboys quickly overoame the enemy and carried 
forward to the terrain feature known as the " bits n. Riflemen of Oompany E( ' . 
kept peoe on* the right,' and both companies oame abrea~t of the " Sits ". 
On learning that the Uommander of Company E had been wounded, Lien- - 

d tenant Oolonel Kendall moved forward and assumed oommand of thecompany 
to keep the attack from stalling. He immediately organieed a two platoon 
attaok and led a bayonet assault on two elaborate machine gun positions, 
permitting the company to advance. Once on the forward slope of the next 
terrain feature, the '7 spur ", the attack was again stopped by machine gun 
fire from the front and both flanks, while murderous artillery fire steadily 
inoreased the casualty l i ~ t .  Colonel Kendall led a squad of riflemen from the 
second platoon in a rnsh on the right machine gun, which was in a stone 



houp~. . Qalljug. to' his :p39n .to foltow; him,, Colqnel .Kendall rushed the :house, 
Billi~g.: several of the .enemy, and eilenoing: the. gpn with: two hand grenades-- 
b.at aei hei cropohed . to. look, around thf, :corner qf .the building; he. was ,.killed 
instantly. by..another, ,ma~hin,e: gaq .got . se~gnt~r-five . ywde :aw@y.. Thus died one 

of :the. . . finest ofeoqrs, of the : Unitead! State@ A.rmy. , ,  : ; , . . .  

, . ;Inspired by Oolonel Kendallls- g ~ l l a n r , ,  ,Campang ;E:;qapt.nred .the "spur ?? 
and hetd it : for. several hours until, .sei,nfo.roement~ arrived, then pushed -in,@ 
t@e .patskirts.,of: [3AN$L MARlA INFA.N$E;I H0re.a strong ,f$erman counter- 
ettaok ,alm~st o.y&whel,med the camp,anx ;and. they.., were f g q d  to fall. back 

to.the:.,"sp,ur.". ;.. ~. . ,. . . 

-I .. m i l e  .Company E hurled itself against the Qermans $0. the!right ofthe 
ridge,, 0otppnny F. forged ,ahead on 8he: left .aud reached a p~,sitioq+.?ke.@~ 

TAMBl,: where: crossfire fr,om, pjllboxes, pinned, thg company to the . gr.ow& 
Cblonel, Uha.mp.gnj., o~derqd the Third Battalion, Qommanded by ,, lieutenant 
O~loael. Charles. Pi @arr, to move forward and paes,through: the 8eoond Bat- 
talion to keep, the attaok moving and to relieve, the pressure on Oompany B, 
naw isplated and surrounded. Daybreak. found. the Third 'Battalion puhhfng 
forward agai.gst very stubb:orn r.esistanOe. In the first twenty-four 'hou?s of 

,$ghfi.ng the Germans c tady  demonstrated %hat they intended to hoyd $Weir . .  . 

positions at all cos$e, and ~oldierfs frequently reftisea to ;sn&ender 

.even when their po&ition became hopelestx. It %as np tb the:BSilst riflemen to 
dose, in h d  killtliem 'in :their dqgoiits. 

. .. . . ,,.-.. . . .. 
f.3, May 19@4 From sdnrise. until sunset. tEe~:B,ec6nd~and ~Thfi'd' I3@t@If6ria~ 

foaght,&va;&il$ ~ . \  a .  .and hold scant yard.8 of this pre6i.o~~. te~ski.  
Be;leagared @o.lbpany F. beat off .xe.p.eated attadts. from dl direotions while 

bba.ve men died triing t o  remh them. Al'thoagh badly wo.mded, itcieuten,~$.- 
Jlheo'ddra .W. &oPfi qoamSnding Yompany Q, refnaed to be evaouated 
continued to fight with, his oompany throughoat the say. .(i)iptSSn H6i'tmtm&n, . . 

Eleaond ~.attslion Aqjatant, took conimand Of 'Oc@pany and wi&. .&o 
gallant .men oherged a maohine gun to their frofit and-~il le~.the~&~r&~.or8~ 
Mth ,rifle and carbine &@..It wae during thf@ tietion that. :~~tide~bli=.~auet , .  .- ,. . A -. . -  . - ~ -...... - .  - .. 
~ a r p e r s  ~agazine  War Oorreapondent and. better k ~ o h  under the pen name" .. . . ,  . . I .. ;.. . 







14 May 1944 Seriously hampered by the 86th Division's failure to cab- 

ture the ridge in their zone, Colonel Champeny ordered the First Battalion 
to move out of the regimental zone and do the job. With typical 36lst  
spirit the men of Company B stormed HILL 131 and the ridge line to the 
right of it, silencing the murderous flanking fire that had cost the other bat- 
talions so dearly. In the early hours before daybreak the First Battalion 
distinguised itself by eliminating all resistance from the flanking positions, 
although they, too, paid a high price in blood. 

The final crushing attack was launched a t  0800 hours, with the Second 

and Third Battalions attacking abreast directly toward SANTA MARIA 
INFANTE end TANE. Grim riflemen who had been fighting for forty-eight 

hours without pause gripped their weapons and came out of their foxholes 
to close with the hated enemy. This time they would not be stopped. After 
smashing their may though the streets of the two towns, those men of the 
351st drove the stunned Germans up the AUSONIA-SPIGNO road and into 
the mountains beyond. Although they had paid a staggering price, losing 
many veteran soldiers and leaders, they had blasted the first gap in the 
vaunted GUSTAV LINE and had opened the road to ROME. This epic 
struggle of the 36lst  Infantry was characterized by gallant, heroic action 
of companies, platoons, squads, and individual soldiers. 

Besides breaching the OUSTAV LIND, the 361st Infantry had other 
grounds'for pride in ite' accomplishment. For the first time most of i ts men 
were testad in battle and they were uot fonnd wanting. They lived intima- 
tely with death, pinned down in shell-holes, i n  ditches, even 6n the.'open 
ground for whole days a t  a time while shells screamed o~erhead and machine 

gun bullets kicked up the dirt only a few feet away. Members of ,the first 
American all Selective Service Division to go ipto combat had distinguished 

themselves on the most diFEoult of all proving grounds-the battle fleld. 



Having smashed the German defenses a t  SANTA MARIA the next 
regimental objective was MOUNT LAOIVITA, with the First and Third 
Battalions vigorously pushing forward against intense artillery, but light 
infantry resistance. Colonel Ohampeny was quick to sense a possible break- 
through and accordingly he ordered the advance to be pushed with utmost 
determination. The terrain north of SPIGNO is as high and rugged as is 
to be found in Italy, and i t  was directly over the crest of this mountain 
barrier that the 361st launched its spearhead attack. With the incomparable 
French Goumiers on their right t.he doaghboys of the 36lst  Infantry fulfilled 
the highest expectations predicted by General Clark a t  CARINOLA. Monnt 
PASSABBRA, Mount SAN ANGELO, Mount RUAZZO, Mount PEBETTA, 

and Mount GRANDE fell to the regiment in five days of skirmish and 
maneuver. So rapid was our pace and so relentless onr pursuit that the 

Germall never had opportunity to regain his balance. The First Battalion 
scored a first? by overrunning a complete German pack artillery battbry, . , 
and horale'soared among the men, who were used to grinding assaults in 
the face ok organbed resistance. Far ahead of the 86th Division in the costal 
sector, our troops received artillery fire from the left flank on many occasions. 
At no other time has the regiment had such a grandstand seat to watch 
Germ~n  Artillery batteries in action, Allied naval units shelling the coast, 

and aircraft strafing and bombing the plains below. This was a perfect 
breakthrough. 

The story of this advance is not complete without a word of praise and 
commentlation for bhe service and supply. units who struggled over slippery 
mountain trails with mule trains bringing shoes, ammunition, and rations 

for the GI's up front. The Medical Detachmeat worked konders .in care 
and evacuation of the wounded, while Anti-Tank Oompany stored its weapons, 
rolled up its sleeves, and carried supplies to the rifle battalions. Many a 
soldier will remember how his shoes wore out oompletely in ten days of 



seufiiing over the rooky mountains, and sore feet and naohing backsjf were 
, oommon to all. But it was well worth the price of discomfort, for the Qer- 
mans sullenly withdrew along the ooast under the threat of the fighting 
35lst Infantry's dangerous attack. 

The regiment oontinned its drive from 21 to 31 May by oontinuing the 

rapid maneuver and pursuit, oooasionally fighting &iff looal actions-battles 
whitoh never made headlines but whioh were certainly important to the heroia 
men who fought and died. ITRI, Mount VALLONA, Monnt PASSIGNANO, 
NONSIOARI)I, Mount OHAIVINO, Monnt PIZZUTO, SEZZE, Mount BAN' 
ANGELO, Mount NERO, aud other peaks on the right flank of I1 Oorps 
were mileposts in the long trek to Rome. For a few hours the regiment 
rested inuide the old Anzio beaohhead, but the weary troops had hardly 

Doughbryr awe up on Ws road 14 &IM 



filled their helmets to wash and shave when the order to lord-np came 
through. Moving by truck through OORI to VALMONTONE), the 361st re- - 
lieved the 338th Infantry of the 86th Div:ision and initiated a drive to cut 
Highway 6. 

, . : 
. . 

Together, the Second and Third Battalions pushed off to cut vital 
f 

Highway 6 on the. morning of 1 June 1944, destroying several enemy tanks 
and self-propelled guns enroute. Rosa blocks were established to protect the 
flanks of tho regiment from the retreating 'Germans who were pushing.,toward 
Rome by vehicle ind on foot to escape our afuehiug penetrations: One of 
these blocks, set up by a platoon of Oompany Q !under the commalid of 
Second Li,eutenant Andrew Salynski in the village of SA.Nl 0ASAREO. had 
a field day, knocking out tm:e'nty.-five Q e r ~ ~ a q  pwoles and killing all their 



o c c u ~ r ~ n ~ s  withkt  a.single vasualty. private Asa Farmer provided the maiii 
panoh with his bazooka, for 'with seven rounds he completely destroyed seven 
enemy trucks- and h.%lf-tracks. Private Parmer never missed. Sometimes 
moving by trubk or riding tanks,. but most of the time on foot, .%he .3.6-i& 
Infantry struck for the Eternal City. 

a*.  .:. 
Acre@@ open,. rolling wheat fields dehked with beautiful bloo&%d $ 0 ~ -  

p'ies th6 regimefit:t%ttmked. Those who tbok part mill remember this advance 
by the formations maintained-scouts odt-fladk security-and plenty of 
dispersion. Here, too, t h e  were man$ instances of heroism in the ranks as. 
our elated' troops charged forward with complete confidence ill their ability 
to destroy. the enemy. Private Ko.tlarz, a fighting bazooka man. of Oompany L, 
took time out between shots a t -  a pill.-box to grapple .wit-h a German- anh 
capture him with his own ri.flei The regiment lost one of its finest oacers 
in $this drive when Lieutenant Trevelyn L. McClure, Regimental I & -R 
Platoon Leider, met a hero's death in fighting for which. he we:@ :lster 
awarded the Distinguished Service Uross, posthumously. On the afternoon 
of 4 June the First Battalion; 35lst Infantry broke into Rome a t  1900 
hours-the first troops to enter the city. Our reception was tremendous. 
Thousands of cheering. Romans lined the streets offering vino, throwing kisses 



and flowers, and clambering aboard the vehicles for the triumphal procession. 
In spite of occasional skirmishes with German snipers, these people thronged 
the streets and made it most di5icnlt to advance, for oar objective was to 
secure two bridges across the TIBER RIVER before they could be destroyed 
by the retreating enemy. 

It  was daring the fight to liberate Oapitol Oity that 9 19ally" the ex- 
American radio propaganda girl, announoed in her daily broadcast that 
" the 88th Division fights like blood-thirsty cut-throats ", tagging the 88th 
as the "Blue Devil Division ". To the weary soldier packing a forty-five 
pound mortar baseplate (with a pretty signorina on each arm) through the 
streetsof &me, the order to drive forward must have seemed a bit unnecessary; 
but with their characteristic spirit the men of the 36lst struck hard at 
enemy rearguard action north of the city. In  conjunction with the 91st 



. - . - ,., .... ,. ,: 2. .'.7 . . +.+ - . . . .  . . . Reconnaiasmce:9qqqdron: and: the :804ti& T.ank-.Destropr :BtittAlSl;ionj . th&Be~iid .~ .. 
' r .  . - . and  Third Batt~1ibns:foaght .until: lS.;Tu&s!~itQ $he Ellis iln6k.Force in thw. 
: r .... - 

:" ! vfcidity .of MONTEROSI. ,Then on thed3th of: .June the :regiment .was,,relieved: 
; -., :* 
'+Fa and.ordefed.into a bivouac. are.% i n  the vicinity of ALBAp0,'tweLve 8-miles-; 
7:J  . , 

L. south. af Rome for a well-earned and. mnbh ;deeded rest; , ... . . . . . , ... 
- 4  3 

Throughout the remainder of :the motrth the 351st nndecwent a. peaiod : 
.of training. re-pjquipment. Th6re .were p%sses ~O.RO@E an(i.SORRENT0, 
pcarties :rpd swimming in nearby LA.KE ALRANO, and O.oI,onel ;Clhampeny: 
fl9.w. to Cairo on the 17th of June for a. .mell-earned rest. This schedule. con-) 
ti:nued unhampered after the regiment moved to a. new bivouac ..area i n  the 

vioi:nity of TARQUI-NIA, . mheru . mmy new replacemen$s: arrived to .*fill.. uy: 
thu..ranks.: The spirit. of the men .and officers of the 35lst..lnfant@ remaine'd' 
on ,a' high .level,. :and training for expected, futuce. operations, _,togbther- : xkitli: 
past aocomplishments, eugendereil a feeli,og of confidenoe . in  our future enga4 
gements with the enemy. , . , .  . _ ,  , , .  . . 

On 6 .%uly. 1944- the .Secretary of T q r ,  M.r.: Hears L; . Stim.son.maae an. 
o%.cial :.yiMt t o  thg division: ~ccotnpanied .by Generrtl Mark W. UIiark, &hen. . . 
commanding :t&i J3ifth Army..The 36lst .Infantry. Regiment ,waK desjgnateC1; 
as host and' formed with battalions abreast on bhe TARQUINIA airfield to 
recoive the Becretary of War. Mr. Stimson ,reviewed the regiment in an, 
impressive, ceremony and in a short address stated, "The people back home 
have followed your course on the road to Rome with pride and admiration". 
The 361st Inf&ntry Regiment was destined to go forth again &nd wrest 
victory from the enemy. 

The hard-pressed Germans, hurled back from their three defensive lines 
south of Rome, dropped back slowly through the hilly country until they 
reaohed a barrier of high ground running generally from Siena through 
Volterra, Laiittico, and down to the sea near Uecina. Here they determined 
to hold the attaok of IV Oorps while their armies facing the British could 



retire into the Gothic Line positions in the North Appenines. American 
armored units had been stopped with heavy losses, and the 88th Division 
was ordered into the line to smash the German resistance. While the 349th 
and 360th Infantry Regiments drove for the hills near Volterra, the 36let 
moved by truck on 7 July to POMERANOE and then to MONTEOATIN1 
in division reserve. 

On that same day General Olark, Major General Orittenberger, Oom- 
manding I V  Oorps, and Major General Sloan arrived at the Regimental 
Oommand Post. I n  brief ceremonies General Olark awarded Colonel Ohampeny 
the Distinguished Servico Uross for his extraordinary heroism and inspiring 
leadership during the battle of SANTA MARIA INFANTE. Lieutenant 

Theodore W. Noon was also decorated with a Distinguished Service Uross 
for his fighting valor while commanding Oompany G in the same aotion. 
That evening orders were received committing the regiment to some of the 
most bitter, cruel, aggressive warfare i t  ever experienced. 

Attached to the 361st Infantry Regiment for this operation were Oom- 
pany E, First Armored itegiment, a medium tank company, Company 0 of 
the 701st Tank Battalion, and the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron. Poor 
battalions of field artillery were massed in direot support of the regimeht: 
913th and 339th Field Artillery Battalions from the 88th Division, and two 
battalions from the 6th Armored Artillery'Regiment. At the time i t  WSS 

anticipated that only strongpoints of resistance mould be enconutered and 
that the advance to the Division Objective at PALAIA would be rapid. 
From the Observation Post a t  MONTEGATINI the town of LAIATIOO was 
plainly visible in the distance. Approaching this town was low rolling 
country with LAIATICO on top of e hill-mass, commanding perfect obser- 
vation in every direction. As it advanced the regiment soon learned that i t  
was to be no rapid move and that apparently the enemy was determined to 
stop the overpowering advance of the Fifth Army. And so began this costly, 
bloody, fierce Battle of LAIATIOO, which again proved the mettle of the 
36lst Spearhead Infantry Regiment. 



@eat./; and ghrY in tke 

Pkret Day 9 July 1944 At 0400 hours the regiment began advancing 
in a column of battalions over these rolling grain fields that had been mowed 
clean. Occasional deep drainage lines broke the smoothness of the ground 
and these ditches offered the only available cover. As the Second Battalion 
advanced, heavy rifle and machine gun fire was received suddenly from the 
left flank. At the same time two enemy flares, (a white flare followed by 
a green one) were flred near the suspected enemy strongpoint. Directly 
following this a concentration of enemy artillery fell on the Second Battalion. 
This temporarily split the battalion in two. Company H set up its mortars 
tnd fired a t  the suspected enemy position. By radio relay contact was made 
with the supporting 913th Pield Artillery Battalion and eoon heavy artillery 
fire oil the German strongpoint answered the enemy. Company F executed 
a holding attack while Company G moved to the rear and then west in a 
flanking movement. Meanwhile the Regimental Commander, Colonel Arthur 
8. Champeny was moving among the men, openly exposed to the enemy fire 
and his calmness and disregard for his personal safety inspired and re- 
energized the men. G Company thoroughly surprised the enemy with its 
flanking movement and soon enveloped the right flank of the German strong- 
point, allowing the battalion to continue its advance. Again very heavy 
enemy artillery fire was rained on the Second Battalion, halting its progress 
in the open grainfields. The drainage ditches, offering the only cover, were 
also being systematically covered by the Germau artillery. 

Meanwhile the Third Battalion was advancing and shortly after the 

Second Battalion was Bred on the Third Battalion received rifle and machine 
gun fire from its front and left flank. Due to lack of cover from ,this fire 
the Third also halted. The companiee were deployed and hastily dug in. 
At dusk the Germans counterattacked Company K. By immediate radio 



relay message, a heavy concentration of artillery fire from the 913th Field 
Artillery Battalion was placed in and among the advancing Germans. The 
counterattack was repulsed with many enemy casualties, and the Germans 
withdrew hastily in much confusion. All through the evening the supporting 
913th Field Artillery placed artillery fire on the known enemy positions and 
in addition, Uhemical Mortars from the 84th Cbemical Battalion moved into 
position and added to the artillery fire. The ta.uks attached to the regiment 
had experienced considerable difficulty in  advanciug due to the extensive 

. mine fields. The tanks did not reach the leading Infantry elements until 
lato afternoon and six tanka were knocked out by mines. Had the tanks 

been present when the initial enemy fire was received the German strong- 
point could have tieell 1iquid:~ted without delay. The regi~uant was deprived 
Of this important fire power most of the day. Both battrlions were alerted 
for an attack a t  any time during the night.. 

Second Dcqy, 10 Jncly 1944 The 34th Divisio~i which was on our left 
flank had been noable to keep abreast and as a result the 36lst Infantry "3 
was again in a Spearhead position. Division Artillery cub planes reported &*. + .- 

:. r, & 
enemy troops amembling on our left flank in the zone of the 34th Division : . ,-, , - ,.' _ - 
and this posed a serious connterattack threat. The Regimental Oommander - . . 

' 8 '  3 was ordered to hold in present position due to this threat. The threat ? . T • 

failed to mrrterialiee, however, and the regiment was ordered to continue the -: 
,: "2 

attack with battalions abreast a t  0900 hours. The Third Battalion launched - . - . *  

its attack on time and advanced rapidly some three hundred and fifty yards w' - 1 c  
s. to the forward slopes of the hill, but there i t  was halted by very heavy # * - #  
. ... 
- -  1 mortar, artillery and flat trajectory self-propelled gun fire which ccssed .$- 
. t 

severe casualties. The men dug in hurriedly and remained in position, - - ,': 
receiving long range sniper fire and intermittent ~ r t i l l e ~ y  throughout the day. 

The Second Battalion had better success in its attack. Heavy supporting 
artillery concentrations supplemented by cheniicltl mortar fire was placed on f 
high gronnd in the vicinity of LAIATIUO throughout the attack. A gain of &"' 

1- 
more than one thousand yards was made before the companies were,stopped 
by heavy enemy artil le~y and small arms fire. Due to the lack of. cover. 

a 



and concealment, i t  was impossible to maneuver from these positions. The 
LAIATIOO hill mass now confronting the second Battalion presented a 
serious pbstacle to our advance. The Germans had excellent defensive po- 
sitions and unlimited observation, whereas the Second Battalion had 110 cover 
or concealment, leaving the men feeling naked to the enemy's view. As 
the men said, "they were looking right down our throats". Without doubt 
this was the enemy's key point of defense and i t  had to be wiped out before 
the advance of the regiment, as well as of the diviaiou, could be continued. 

>' .--, The First Battalion was released to the regiment from Division Reserve, $.- ~r 

w-. moved up, and at 1800 hours this Battalion was put in Regimental Reserve. .,$ - _ I  

Third Day, 11 July 1944 The burden of the action was borne by the 
I 

First Battalion on this day. It WHA ordered to seize the road junction 
southwest of LAIATICO and send out reconnaiesance patrols from'that 
point to another road junction to  the northwest to contact the 34th Division. 
The First Battalion moved out and advanced through the town of ORCIA- 
TT00 without opposiiion. The battalion secured the designated road junction 
and from there sent out e patrol to make contact with the 34th. This patrol 
was unable to find the enemy or the 34th Division a t  the previously desig- 
nated contact point. In the late afternoon the First Battalion was corn- 
terattacked in its new position; but this was repulsed by heavy artillery, 
machine gun and rifle fire, and severe casualties were inflicted on the enemy. 
A11 day the Second and Third Battalions remained in their positions, snb- 
jected to merciless artillery and self-propelled gnn fire. A night attack to 
be made by the First Battalion was planned by the Regimental Oommaniler 
and approved that evening by the Assistant Divisional Commander who 
stayed a t  the Oommand Post to follow the progress of the night attack. 

Pourth Day, 12 July 1944 At 0300 hours the First Battalion jumped 
off on its night attack. After an advcbnce of five hundred yards, very heavy 
enemy machine gun firo halted the advance and the men became widely 
dispersed. The resistance was not overcome and by daylight the battalion 
was under direct enemy observation from LAIATICO. Intense enemy ar- 
tillery blanketed the battalion throughout the day. A11 that day the 913th 



Eield Artillery subjected LAIATIOO to continuous heavy artillery fire -with 
~hemical mortars also firing both high explosive and white phosphorous 
shells. The 91st Division filled in the gibp between the 88th Division and 
the 34th Division during the day, but remained about six thousand yards 
to our left reap The ,88th- Reconnaissance Troop relieved the 9lst Recon- 
naiesance Squadron and was given the mission of protecting the left flank 
as well as maintaining contact with the gist Division. During the night 
plans were made for another night attack to be made by the Second and 
Third Battalions abreast. 

b i f t h  Dq, 13 July 1844 A t  0300 hours the Second and Third Battal- 
ions launched their nighb attactk. Simultaneously, threebn-minute concen- 
trations iof light and medi'um artillery and chemigal mortars. were &ed on 
LAIATE(3.0, the ghemi&al.mortars firing two rounds ofwhite phoephoroui3 t o  
eaoh. round of. high explosive. The Third Battalion proceeded. with greatest 
possible: speed northwest and toward the ridge projecting east ftom LAIA- 
T100. , M~ohine g.un positions and snipers were. encountered but by-pasaed 
in the. Third Battalioh's' speed to ,reach the .objective. The Third 13attalion 
seized -a-;Geman itegimental Command Post, -finding the majority of the 
Germans huddled i:n dugouts and caves .to eseape our artillery fire and the. 

. . vhite. phosphorous. ..They mere panio stricken and .surrendered without 
resistance; The .swiftness of our penetration stunned-the enemy. The Third 
B%ttaIion followed our supporting artillery so closely. that the enemy had. 

tlm'e to get set, in prepared defensive positions. before our d.ongliboys:, 
., . . , 

rea'ched. them; !The Battalion Oommander, Lieutenant Colonel ,Harold B.: 
Axres; t h ~ n  ;Oaptptain,, immediatelr reorganized: his cornpanies~and prepared. to 

1 ,  contidue' the.:attaek'westward along the ridge to LAIATICO. .Meanwhile 
the Sedond Battalion ,attacked with ,comparable succ'ess; They advanced 
nprbh::w,ith' the capture. of. LAIATIOO,. their firat .objebtive. $his battalion 
s&tacking in the same manner as the Third, srnish~d through ,the demora- . 

. li~eB,:enemy. def6,nsee. : while advancing up Hill- 224 heavy machine :gpn 
and- machine pistol'; fire was met but overcome by. t h e  heroic, rapier-like 
ad~ance of .our men. . 0ons.iderable bayonet .fi:ghting e ~ s u e 8  tind the ,efEqient 





training of onr men showed itself to good advantage. Many Germans #rere 
found suffering from white phosphorons burns inflicted by our chemical 
mortars. Holding Hill 214, the Second Battalion set np machine gun po- 
sitions firing on the sunken road leading into LAIATIOO. By daylight our ' 

men occupied much of the high ground around the town and by 1100 hours 
the Second Battalion had advanced three hundred yards north of LAIATIOO. 
By mid-afternoon the Third Battalion had cut the road running north of 
LAIATIUO and established contact with the Second Battalion. Tliis deep 
penetration of the LAIATIOO position by the Third Battalion and the rapid 
exploitation by attacking the enemy from his rear and flank indicated the 
determined aggressiveness of these men. A t  that time, the heaviest enemy 
artillery barrage experienced since this regiment enterea combat, fell on the 
town of LALATIUO and its northern ontskirts. Inclnded in these nnbeliev- 
eably heavy concentrations were Nebelwerfers, which we called "screaming 
meamiesn, fired from three directions-north, northeast and northwest. 
This Was made possible for the Germans by the advanced position of the 
regiment in reference to elements on oar right and left. Again, we were 
the "Spearheadn Regiment. 

The day had been one of the most victorions days in the history of ' .e, 

the regiment. The 1060th German Panzer Grenadier Regiment was virtually ' 

destroyed, along with some companies of the 1069th German Regiment. The 
5th Oompany of the 1059th was attempting to make a relief at the time of ' 

the attack and were captured almost intact. At the end of the day four 
hundred and twenty-five prisoners of war had been dispatched to the prisoner 
of war inclosure, and German casnalCJies were estimated as at least three 
hundred' killed or wounded. 

At 2400 hours 13 July 1944, the attack w-as continued to seize the high 
ground, completing the capture of the LAIATIOO hill mass- the regimental 

' objective, This was-easily accomplished with no resistance. The total 
casualties for the 36lst Regimeut during the LAIATIOO attack' beginning 
from the town of MONTEUATINI, totaled seventy-seven killed and three- 
hundred and twenty wounded. With the elimination of this key point in 



the German defense line, the entire division was able to resume its ad- 
vance, continuing for a distance of approximately eleven kilometers before 
serious resistance watr again encountered. 

The President of The United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt, oited the 
~ h i r d  Battalion of the 35lst Infantry Regiment for its remarkable and out- 
etsnding fighting in the battle of LAIATIGO. The citation follows: 

'THE 3rd BATTALIOX, 3Slst INFANTRY REGIMENT, is cited for 
outstanding performance of duty in action, during the period 9 to 13 July 
1944, in the vicinity of Laiatico, Italy. During the attack on strongly 

L '+-. . l P  

.4= 
fortified German positions in the vicinity of Laiatico the 3rd BATTALION 

:-78 - g. - : d 
occupied i1n advanced position, devoid of cover and with both flanks exposed, 

.- I '-. - S* and for three days withstood heavy enemy artillery and mortar bombardments 
& '  
b.1  as well as three vicioue enemy counterattacks supported by tanks. Dieplaying 

aourage, skill and determined fighting spirit, the battalion frustrated 811 
enemx efforts to defend the town and surrounding strategio positions. On 

the fourth day, the 3rd BATTALION launched (a night attack and pene- 
traced the German stronghold from the flanks and rear. Aggressively 
exploiting its breakthrough, the battalion seized a German regimental com- 
mand post after a savage hand-to-hand struggle in the darkness and .cut 
the main escape route from the Laiatico hill mass. As a result of the 3BD 

BATTALION'S prodigious efforts, 425 prisoners were taken, 250 Germans 
were killed or wounded, and.a large quantity of enemy weapons were captured 
which were promptly employed with telling effect against the battered 

German forces. The timely crtpture of this key enemy defensive position 
compelled the Germans to abandon a carefully prepared, strongly defended 
line and opened the route of advance to the Amo River. The fearlessness, 
heroic determination, and aggressive fighting spirit of the officers and men 
of the 3rd BATTALION, 3Eilst INFANTRY BEQIMENT resulted in a 
performance whiah brings honor to the Armed Foroehof the United States.' 



. ~ 
, , . , , !  . . . . .  

7 .As they had done . a t  SANTAl. M,A.RIA -INFANTE, the doughboys of 
a < .  . . . > . .  . . .  .a, . 2 ,  

the, 35lst Xnfantry , ,  .. R,egiment . , . ,  .smashed. a gap in. the German defense line. a t  
LAIATIQO . a?d openpd the may, for another lightning spearheid drivato the 

ARNO . I . RIVER. . ; ..... Without . .. pausing ,to. heal. the .wounds snfferad i n  the pre- ' .  , , . 

.aaeding . . five , . days of sgvag* . fighting, the regiment jumpid , . 0ff.011 the..ioying 

.of 1 4  July, to. take MONTEVEt>CHIO, , . PECCIO~I., , .. . an! the high ground: i.n 

-the . .  . , viciqit.y. . .  :of, ! .  P O G ~ I O  . DEL . PRATELLO. . .  - MONTE . FOS-OOLI . .fell . .  on 1.7 
.?! 

,July aft;er ,. heavy . ,. fightiqg . .  , > .  against , the German 90th Paneer Gfenadier,Divit 
ion, and by , . morning pur . forward . Boops . . had scored . a definite . breakthrough. . .  . . , .  %q $. .. 
Heavy artillery fire., was &ced on' the withdyawingenemy; inflicting tereble .' 

, ~ 

,cashaltiei > .  .&pa&, , . E stormed and caitured COLLEOLI after . . heavy 
fighting, . . -while Qompany I got so far our in ,front thkt i t  was cut-off .. for 
twenky-four. honrs.. -Brave men died .fighting for these scenic hills and towns, .: 

for German ~nipers and arti'llery were continuously active. 

.On 18 July 1944 the spirited attack continued with the Third Battalion 
taking tho town of SAN BAR'IIOLOMEO, thence northeast to the high 

*,g round north of MONTOPOLI, which overlooked the ARNO valley. The 
Second Battalion plbooeeded in the vicinity of SAN .BARBARA and then 
northeast to high ground commanding the valley. It was with greali satis- 
fagtion and pride that aoionel Ohampeny reported to the Division Oommandar 
that that part of the division objective within the 35lst Infantry's seetor 
had been taken 8nd secured by 1800 hours 18 July. A11 company &itohens 

'and supply rooms were brought forward on 20 July, enabling the troops to 
have hot meals for the first time since the start of the campaign. 

From its positions overlooking the river valley, the 351st Infantry 
probed. ahead for several days with both daylight and night patrols. On 
22 Jaly the Second Battalion fought its way into PONTE DE EIVOLI, 
while Oompany .L attacked ANGELIOA and BAN R O U N O  on a broad 
front. The flrst town fell qnickly; but in SAN ROMANO the Third Bet- 



2nd Battcllion soocct in action nuar Ponts dr Ev010011 

talion found one of the most savage local actions it  had ever expe~ienced. 
Iraolated in a house, one squad of infantrymen held out for three days with 
no food or water while German assault nnits patrolled the streets. In the - 

final attack on 25 July 1944 the regiment lost one of its finest officere, 
Oaptain Allan It. Vail, and many equally hereic fighting men in a nineteen= 

minute artillery barrage as intense as any yet endured. With the stronghold 
of SAN ROMANO captured, the Third Battalion moved up to the railroad 
embankment and vigorously patrolled the river. These static front operations 
were in progress when the 35lst Infantry was relieved by the 362nd Infantry 
of the 91st Division. 

Relief was completed the night of 27-28 July 1944 and the troops 
moved to a bivouac area near MONTOGNOSO in Volterra Province for rest, 
recreation, and training. The flghting daring the month of July had been 
some of the bitterest. yet engaged in by the regiment, and casualties had 
been heavier than in.sthe drive to Rome. Many an old-timer had gone West . 



or had been wounded too seriously to return to combat, but the spirit they 
imparted to the new-comers lived on to carry the banner of the 361st 
Infantry through the terrible days to come. 

% e a w  out the Goth?c Z n e  . 

Near MONIIOGNOSO the battle hardened men and olBcers of the regi- 
ment spent the month of August and the first week of September trainiug 
for resumption of the offensive. News of the brilliant victories in France 
and Holland led to much speculation about when the war wonld end and 
whether or not the 361st wonld fight again-and many a lire changed bill- 
folds on this score. Most soldiers visited ROME and sent home postcards 
of the Vatican, and the olBcers enjoyed the Albergo Excelsior, then in its 
heyday. In  oamp there were U.S.0. shows and athletics after training hours. 
None will forget the dryland river crossing problems and the long dusty 
marches under a blazing August sun. But the men worked hard and trained 
hard, for across the ARNO waited the German 14th Army, putting the 
finishing tou~hes on the GIothii Line. 

Bumors of the resumption of large-soale offensive operations were oon- 
firmed beyond a doubt on 9 September when the 36lst moved by truck to 
a bivouac area near GALLUZZO, several miles southeast of FLORENOE. 
Here Brigadier General Paul W. Kendall, new Oommanding General. of the 
88th Division, reviewed the regiment and awarded a Distinguished Servioe 
Uross to First Sergeant Paul M. Eddy of Uompany F for his extraordinary 
heroism in combat in July. General Kendall then stated, 79Six of the seven 
'Distinguished Service Orosses in the 88th Division have been presented to 
members of this regiment"- an indisputable testimonial to the ,fighting 
reoord of the 36lst. In  conclusion, Uolonel dhampeny addressed his o@cers 
and men, reiterating the brave achievements for which ell are justly entitled 
to be proud. 

While the 361st trained and waited near FLORENOE, bhe 86th, 91st, 
and\34th Divisions hammered .away a t  the Gothic Line a t  FUTA and 



UIOQI PASSEB, and the Eighth Army forced its way past Rimini. Head- 
lines featured the 'jbreakiug of the Gothic Linew, and there was tall talk 
of crossing the Po R ver in the near fnture. 011 20 September 1944, men 
of the 33lst moved to SCALtPERIA, where they took a anal 8hot of tetanus 

serum aud gave their equipment the final check. The next evening the 
regiment moved on foot through QIOGI pass with the heavy smell of death 
permeating the misty darkness, while 240 millimeter guns hurled shells a t  
the onemy. Morning found the 35lst on the slopes of Mount FRENA, three 
kilometers southeast of FIRENZUOLA. Once again the Spearhead Regiment 
was at the threshold of battle. 

As three divisions of I1 Uorps attacked along Highway 65 directly 
toward BOLOGNA, the 88th Division hurled itself in a northeastlerly di- 
rection toward IMOLA and the PO Valley. Here was the main effort-the 
cream of the Fifth Army-held in reserve for the knockout punch. From 
FIRENZCOLA to IMOLA a hard-surfaced road followed the SANTERNO 
RIVER along a gorge-like valley between some of the highest and moat 
rogged peaks in the North Appenines. Mount FRENA, Mount PRATO- 
LUNQO, Mount BATTAGLIA, Mount CAPELLO, and Mount BIAQNOLIA 
barred the way to the flrst town of appreciable size, CASTEL DEL RIO. 
The mountains through which the regiment attacked are abruptly rising'and 

preoipitous, orossed only by a few tortuous mnle trails. In many places the 
canyons are vertically walled and insurmountable. Circuitous routes afford 
the only means of advance, and for this reason the terrain was heavily in 
favor of the Germans. A few machine guns sited to cover the narrow 
approaohes and systematio artillery shelling ctonld make each terrain feature 

the soene of a costly, bitlter struggle. From CASTBL DEL BIO a seoondary 



road cuts left between Mount PRATOLUNGO and Mount MAGNOLIA to 
the village of SASSOLEONE, thence down the SAX OLEMENTE VALLEY 
to the flatlands of the PO. Mount CODRONCO, high ground near GESSO, 
and Mount QRANDE command thie secondary road. This terrain i s  more 
cultivated and less rngged than the rocky heights sonth of Caste1 Del Rio, 
bnt at  the same time i t  offered less protection for the advancing doughboy. 
In  this mountainous setting the 35lst Infantry was destined to fight longer, 
harder, and with heavier casualties than a t  any previous time. The regiment 
marched to OAMAGGIORE on the night of 22 September and awaited 
ordere. 

Shortly after noon on 23 September 1944 Oolonel Ohampeny issued his 
attack order to the Battalion Uommanders at  the forward Oommand Post in 
OAMAQQIORE. At 1800 hours the Third Battalion was to attack along 
high ground to. the left of the road, the Second Battalion to the right of 
the road, while one company of the First Battalion was to clear the highway, 
itself. Hardly had the order been issued when German artillery fire struck 
the whole area, killing one officer and destroying several trucks 'end mules. 
Once again the 36J.st Infantry was reminded of the price of victory. 

By twilight both battalions had made excellent progress. The Third 
Battalion had advanced almost two thousand yards along a, cliff-side trail 
with only harassing artillery fire to hinder its progress, while the Sewnd 
Battalion covered fifteen hundred yards before i t  encountered enemy machine 

' gun 6re which was overcome after a sharp encounter. By midnight both 
battalions had advanced an additional thousand yards, while Company O kept 
abreast along the road against stiff resistance. Daybreak found the Third .I 

Battalion engaged in a widespread firefight with Germans manning a ridge- 
line running from Mount PRATOLUNQO across the route of advancle. TO 

the right of the highway the Second Battalion battered against stiffening . 
resistance while casualties steadily monnted. Along the highway, Oompany 

U suffered heavy losses from mortar and artillery fire while gallant men 

, crawled forward to destroy machine guns. The 361st had definitely enooun- 
bered fanatioal iesistance. 



The night of 24-25 September 1944 will long be remembered by the 
fighting men of the 3iilst Infantry by the savage windstorm that lashed at 
them as they huddled behind rocks for protection from the sixty mile an 
hour gaie. In the howling, dciving wind it was impossible to hear the 
shells scream in, and courageous mule skinners took their losses and brought 
up food and ammunition. Company A passed through Oompany C to storm 
and capture the4town of MORADUUOIO on the highway, while the Second 
Battalion and Third Battalion jumped off at 0300 hours, guiding on white 
phosphorous shell bursts marking terrain features. The Second Battalion 
drove ahead almost a mile during the day againat delaying action resistance; 
but suoh was not the ease with the Third Battalion. 

With Oompany K leading, followed by Oompanies M and I, Lieutenant 
Oolonel Oharles P. Purr led his battalion along the side of a ridge which 
joined the German-held ridge line a t  right angles, roughly shaped like a 
letter "Tn. The enemy allowed the screening platoon to pass through their 
position8 and then opened simultaneous surprise fire on t.he remainder of 
Uompany K with from six to eight machine guns at point-blank range, in- 
flicting terrific casualties on the company. Oolonel Furr, who was leading 
the column behind the screening force, immed'iately plunged into the close- 
quarters fighting, killing several Germans with his pistol. While thus 
gallantly leading his men, Oolonel Fnrr lost his life. From Private Ricken- 
backer of Oompany K, the following information was obtained: ?)Colonel 

Furr was leading. I was the third man in the column and we were moving 
down a small nose. In  front of us a curved ridge extended around both 
sides of the nose we were on. Colonel Furr turned left, while a platoon of 
K Oompany continued straight down the nose. I thought the Oolonel must 
want to 8ee if there were anyone on the left flank. A German stuck his 
head up,and thew a grenade at the Oolonel. It hit the right side of hia 
helmet and exploded at the same time-he was a great guy." And in this 
manner the 3518t Infantry lost one of the most promising and fearless young 
commanders in the Army of the United States. Four times wounded a t  the 
head of his fighting battalion, Oolonel Fnrr was admired and respected by 



ever$ oheer and man in his command. .- 

After this d8v~stathg~blow, ~ b e  ~diril Battalion spent the remainder 
of - the ,daf.'flghti.ng. ofi repeated' Geeman o~unterattacks. The 3il9th InGntry 
passea tlhough the batti1ibri"to':stonh: and capture PRATOLUXGO, while 
the ~ebond. bnd '!I?hi.rd :Bitt&li,ons' convergetl on UASTEL DEL BIO. Under 
hidutedant !Obloriel Tilimirn ,E. Boydi tlie'.Second Battalion cleared the high 
gr0dn.d: o$erloohing'-thi, ' to'wn, 'wliile pl~toons from Uompanies I and K ckared 
thkiitreets : by 0900 'hours: 26' September. Majop General Geoffrey Keyes, 
06nim'an'riing 'General'of I1 Oorps, and Brigadier General Kendall of the 
&8%h'.:both sent dongratulations t o  the: 36lst Infantry for its capture of 
UASTEL DJ4L RIO, but many a man :had paid with his life for thig 'stra- 
tegic; town! :Oolonel Ohampeny . mpved , his headquarters into th0 ancient q 

shut3 ;castle while figkting. :still raged within a few hundred yards, and. he 
oadered the. reilentless. ,drive . to.  continue : without delay. 

Through a chilling, penetrating rain the Third Battslion attacked and 
overran German positions on Honnt MAGNOLIA, while the Second Battalion 
launched a frontal assault on Mount OAPELLO. Here fanatical German 
troops, supported by heavy concentrations of mortar and artillery fire, de- 
termined. to hold a t  all costs. The dead and wounded of both sides littered 
the slopes of Mount OAPELLO as the fighting raged up and down the 
hillside six times. Ooming up to join the assault on OAPELLO, the Firet 
Battalion had to fight through savage resistance to reach its line of departure. 
One group of thirty men from First Battalion Headquartere Oompany stormed 
a machine gun, and when th& finally overran it, only two were able to 
walk off the hill. Such was tho ferocity of the fighting, from 28 to 30 

September 1944. 
From 0846 houre until dark on 29 September, the Second and First 

Battalions hurled themselves again and again a t  the hill and ridge that 
formed OAPELLO. During this day of savage fighting those mrgaiflcent 



soldiers of the $Slat infantry 

wrote many an intold story of 
gallantry and heroism as whole 
squads and platoons were anni- 
hilated in the crossfire of doz- 

ens of German machine guns. 
Tbrough the smoke and din of 
this unequ?lled fighting there 
emerged the story of the un- 

known and unnamed private 
who charged uphill with tears 
in his'eyes to shove his bayonet 
clear through a German machine I 
gunner, then grenade a second 

I I ;; 
machine gun, only to stagger 
and fall to hie death while 
aesaulting a third. To these 
unsung heroes, we who surviv- 

Nem of gat Battalion mmr up t o ~ w r d  Mount Oapl lo  
ed those terrible mountains owe 
our everlasting gratitude and admiration-for it was through their sacrifice 
and gallantry that OAPELLO was finally taken. 

Bighting raged with undiminished fury th~onghout the night of the 
29th, and shortly before dawn ion 30 September .the final assault of the 
Second and Birst Battalions began. The Regimental Bxecutive Offcer, 
Lieutenant Oolonel Walter B. 'Yeager, took command of the combined bat- 
talions, while Major Brank W. Uarmon, First Battalion Execntive OBcer, 
led Uompany B. SO heavy had been the Second Battalion caeualtiee that 
the Battalion Headquarters Oompany was employed as riflemen to bolster 
the depleted fighting strength. All morning the two battalions fought in the 
face of murderous machine gun and mortar are, gradually inching their way 

. up the hill and holding tenauiously to every foot of blood-soaked ground. 

aging news came over the radio, "We are 

1; b 







proceeding nicely". S r e e  hours later the entire 11 Corps was eiectrihed by 
Oolonel Yeager7s announcement: "Mount CAPELLO taken by First and 
Second Battalions of thd 351st Infantry Regiment!j9 

Nightfall that evening mercifully closed one of the most gallant and 
terrible battles this regiment has fought, but in endaring this trial by fire 
the 361st Infantry gave warning to the enemy that no matter the odds or 
the price, we would not be stopped. Heroic men like Lieutenant Foster C. 

Burch, and intrepid Sergeant Peter Pyenta are only a few of the fifty-seven 
men who gave their lives on bloody OAPELLO that we might carry an to 
victory. 

ower i rzue 2 %r . GZGougk Y& ackh 

Still striking heavy blows a t  tho euouiy, the 36lst Infantry beat off 
heavy oouuterattaoks for five days on CAPELLO, while the Third Battalion 
jumped off from its holding positions on MAGNOLIA toward Mount COL 
DRONOO, a key bastion in the German defense system. Companies I and K 
suffered hesvy casualties and won many decorations in carving ont a foothold 
on a ridgeline leading toward CODBONOO in heavy fighting on the 1st and 
2nd of October. There were men who seized German machine gnns by the 

barrel and wrested them from the gunners, and there was tientenant Charles 
W. Pierce (then Sergeant), who won a Distinguished Service Cross in cap- 
turing two machine gnns and a house full of Germans while on patrol. 
Major Harold B. Ayres, commanding the Third Battalion, committed Oom- 
pany L, his reserve, in a flanking attack across wild and rugged terrain to 
get behind the enemy. Led by Captain Albert F. Reinwart, the doughbnye 
of Oompany L infiltrated their way through the German lines until they were 
formed at the base of the highest knob. Then, with perfect fire support ' 
from their own light machiue gnns, a rifle platoon led by Lieutenant Perry 
J. Oheeney lannchod a eavage bayonet assault, complete with ~honting and 



ahooting'from Ithe hip, to overwhelm the German resistanoe. Prom a captured 

German observation post well in rear of the enemy defending the ridge line, 
devastating fire of the 913th Field Artillery was adjusted on the Germans, 
flrst as they massed to counterattack and again as  they grooped to with- 
draw. The capture of Mount UODRONUO by the Third Battalion put the 

351st Infantry well ahead of the 349th on its left, the Br i t i~h  on its right, 
and opened the route to QESSO and the SAN CLEMENTE VALLElY. 

Relieved from their positions on OAPELLO, the First and Second Bat- 
talions joined the Third in the drive across the hills to QESSO, a little 

mountain town to which the German High Oommand attached the utmost 
importance. Thickly-sown minefields and numerous machine guns and even 
flame throwers guarded every approach to the town. This was to be no 
easy nut to crack. 

Against stiffening resistance by fresh German regiments rushed from 
the Po Valley? the First Battalion drove for QESSO. Oonrageons riflemen 
fought their way into the outskirts of the town on 10 October in a night 
attack; but were forced to'ftrll back in the face of a savage counterattack 
in great strength. The Second Battalion, attacking along high ground on 
the right flmk, soored limited gains and suffered very heavy casualtiea in 
fighting reminiscent of OAPELLO. M~jor  Edwio H. M.~rks took oommand 
of the Second Biittlilion when Oolonel Boyd was serion~ly wounded, and 
Oolonel Uhampeny brought np tanks to high ground overlooking QESSO 
and ordered the First and Third Battalions to storm the town. 

During the night both the Fir& and Third Battalions made repeated 
desperate attack8 on the town, end both unit4 were halted by inten~e mortar 
and rnacthine gnu fire, in addition to suffering heavy casu~lties in 8c.h~- 
min14leltls. Britiuh troops on the right of the 35. st  had not kept pace with 



the regiment and heavy fire woe being received from, that flank. Before 
daylight both battalions pulled back to defilade lest they be caught in open 
ground directly in front of the German positions. Overwhelming fire power 
and all-out infantry assault would be necessary to break the bitter resis- 
tance, for the enemy had no intention of withdrawing from his powerful 
positions. 

A11 morning Colonel Champeny directed the close-in fire of tanks and 
tank-destroyers into the buildings of GESSO while the town was repeatedly 
saturated with heavy concentrations of artillery. As the men of the' First 
and Third Battalions crept forward during the afternoon under the protection 
of this murderous fire, they were able to approach close to the outskirts of 
the town. In  breaking into and clearing GESSO, the men of Companies 1 

and K performed acts of heroism and gallantry unsurpassed in the history 
of the 361st Infantry. Captain William B. Sandlin won a Distinguished 
Service Cross by storming a German machine gun single-handedly, then 
leadiug his battered oompany forward into brutal hand-to-hand fighting. 

. Lieutenant Leslie P. Geelen, then Sergeant, killed a German flame-thromer 
operator to win a Silver Star, while Private Walter C. Ellsworth went 
above the call of duty by killing eleven Germans with his rifle after he, 
himself, was seriously wounded. He also Was awarded a DSC by the Theater 
Commander for his heroism. Faced by the overwhehning power of tank- 
destroyer fire and the savage assanlt of the Third Battalion, the German 
garrison made frantic efToorts to flee; but the assault of our troops was so . 
rapid and so ferocious that scores of enemy soldiers were killed or captured 
in trying to escape. 

Stung by the loss of GEYSO, the eoemy pulled back to other hills and 
heavily shelled our positions until the regiment was relieved five drys later. 
The 3Slst lost an excellent fighting Battalion Oommander when Lieutenant 
Colonel Herman W. Ohme of the Third Battalion was killed by shell flre, 
and heavy casualties were suffered when the Third Battalion Aid Station 
was destroyed. The First Battalion moved to aid the 349th Infantry in 
occupying Mount DELLA TOMBE, while the 78th British Division relieved . 



the bulk of the regiment at QESSO on 16 October. With twenty-three 
days of almost coutinnous assault behind them, the weary GI's of the 361st 

moved to VILLANUOVA for a few days of well-earned rest. Line com- 
panies of the regiment had suft'ered hundreds of casualties in men and of- 
ficers, and some llu~ts were composed almost entirely of replacements rushed 
to Italy from America and England. but a few days before they arrived at 
the frout. Great credit is due these new men, for they entered combat during 
the most savage fightiug yet experienced-and they fought like veterans to 
aarry the banner of the 361st Infantry to greater glory. 

When the 349th Infantry captnred the summit of Mount QBANDE, 
the last dominating mountain before the PO VALLEY, the 351st moved up 
?n 22 October to secure the flanks. Through constant rain and ankle-dGep 
mud the TLird Battalion fought its way to the top of MONTEOALDE&ARO 
on 23 October, while Company O of the Second Battalion attacked VE- 
DRIANO with considerable success. Uoming around behind the town and 
hill a t  VBDRIANO, the men of Company Q surprised and captured a column 
of forty Germane, and after a short fight captured the town. The Qermrn 
comuauders were quick to recognize the potential danger of this threatening 
attack, however, and they committed the finest Qerman troops in Italy to 
stop the Second Battalion. 

As Oompanies E and F battled heavy resistanoe on. 24 October in an 
attempt to reach Uompany Q, now surrounded and fighting desperately, the 
following radio message was intercepted from the 1st Parachute Begiment 
to tho 1st Battalion, 4th Parachute Begiment: "Attack .VEDRIANO. VE- 

DRIANO is clecisive!" Men of the E'irst and Third Battalions, themselves 
locked iu battle against desperate German counterattacks, noticed the rattle 
of small srms fire coming through the mist from VDDRIBNO. In the 



afternoon the sounds of 81.ing fader1 away and a short time later another 
radio message was intercepted: 97VEDBIAN0 retaken. Eighty Americans 
capturedn. Althongh thcy wcnre overwhelmed snd conltl not h ~ l d  VE- 
DLtIANO, the men of C ~ J I I I ~ ; I I ~ ~  G h.td apl~roached closer to the Po Valley 
than ally unit iu  Fiftll Arluy-for i t  was less than five thoua;rncl yanls to 
E ~ g h ~ i ~ y  9, the main lateral road for the Oerulan forces facing both ;the 
Fifth and Eighth Armies. The heroic men of the 36lst Infantry Regiment 
had fought and suffered as long as was humanly possible-had the orders 
cotne through to attack, they wonld have come out of their muddy foxholes 
and again stormed the German bastions in their characteristic savage manner. 
But with over two thousand dead and wonnded in thirty-one days of fighting, 
and a critical ehortage of rcplaccmel~ts and ammunition, the 361st dng-in 
and organized its blaotly ground for defonse. 

The .regiment came down out of the mountains to rest and relax in 
pictnresque a . . * ,  MONTEOATIXI TEEME, near PIBTOIA on 31 October 1944. 
Bor the . . third, time . . in , lees , .  t h ~ n ,  a ,  , .  year the 361st Iuf~ntry had.,disti8nguished 
itsplf by apearheltding Fifth Army drives up the monntainous Italian Pe- 
ninanla. Those who survived the bloody Gothic fighting could look upon 
their accomplishments with pride and thanksgiving; but none of us oan ever 
forget those courageous men who sleep beneath white crnsses-those who 
gave their lives that we could carry on to total victory. 

CI Winter %ne 
Fortunately, a great many fighting men in the 36lst will dearly re- 

member those "static front" days on the line in the Mount DELLE FOR- 
MIOHl3 and Highway 66 seotors of the Winter Line. At first there was 
rain and mud and indnstrions oonshnction of caves and dugouts for pro- 
teeti011 from the weather and German shells. But by Christmas, snow and 
blizzards added to the general discomfort of the men up front. A soldier 



y two Lieutenants, Ralph B. Decker and Linusey L. Wheeler, bcth winners 

t-- of the Distinguished Service Oross for closing in on German strongpoints 
- 

t 
/ I 

to kill and capture the elusive enemy. Men clad in shoepacs and parkas 
, ,  patrolled throngh minefields to probe enemy positions, while others shivered s . I  - in the winter night on lonely outpost. "Zipper Pete" near OOLLINA, the 

;TJ church a t  QORGNANO, the rat-trap at BARUHETTA, OBT NUOVA on 
65, and the IDIOE valley were very important places to the white-clad 

7, 
riflemen who orunched there throngh crusted snow. Service Oom~anr soldiers 

. .@; 



77.8, h o k e  g6naratorr.h wMmi bt Livirgnmo on E$#hway 06. 

will remember the time when seven ,hundred rounds s t r u k  their area near 

'?O~ipple .Ureek Bridge'? in fifteen minutes to take a heavy toll in dead and. 
wounded-while .Begimental Headq,a&e,ger@ lost Lieutenant Chlonel Wdter 
B. Yeager, Itegimentcrl Bxecmtive OBCr and one of the greatest. Bghters in 

. ~ .  

the 88th Division. Oolonel Yeager was seriously wounded while near the 

Regilneutal dorumand Post, and ~ientena,nt Cojonel' Pranklin P. Miller of the 
913th Field Artillery Battalion came to take his place.. 

I n  February 1946 the celebrated 36.lst Inftry Ra,n:ger platoon :was 
formed. Volunteers were requested from the companies of the regi-ment to 

speoialize in patrols with the mission of killing. or capturing. Germans. 
Lie,utenant Ralph E.: Decker was commander of .this original unit, assisted 
by Lieutenant .Lester:F. MacDonstld and ,&pproxilqately forty enlisted men. 
Their success was immediate and a v i r tu~l  reign of .terror was visited.npon 

the enemy. . ,  ! 

Oh 12 Febrnary 1945 ,.Uulonel Ohalupeny rec.eived orders transfering him 
to the. United .States, terminating his two and';,a half year aaes~ciation~with 
the 36186 Infantry Regiment a s  ite ommander. With ,hi8 departure, the 
.3.5lst. lost a.colorfnl ,and outstanding deader who: had transformed: the te@- 

ment from a ,group of civilian soldiers throngh two major campaigns- t~ :a 



positton .as on$ of .,the -~most~~suc~essful.~clombat iregihe~tts. in the UiitBtl. Stirtea 
Army.; Xn assuming, :command , of the mst, , . Oolonel . : Niller. :expressed his 

o~nfidence: .in the men1 ,and oBcers'; who. had":foii&ht m. iloixg did.. $0 well. 
Throughout ~Bebruary and.iearly Marchr:.the regimenbioaoapied its:holding 

'position id the - &A. @T3;ABDAj; LITBRGN:jg,SOi iandt l@l.&NiO I @ma&.; I '  Bightly 

patrols in m:ise.r.able . $talian vinter ,~ea t .he~ '  and .feroclious artiIlery dxiels 
. ;were: ;the slo~der .:of. t&e <dayi.id,,$hia; p6riudb. IZ;ti :*as: anring. thia time:&at the 

1 :  falhed 'Li.fe: ,Magazinb) photogcapli0), .Wal!gg&iet' Baurke-!Wliite stayed: %%tb the 
. . 

. <  .3&l&i #&gi&ent; t&ifig ;ootrntleesl ~ i d w ~ . . i i f i ~ ~ ~ h i w i n t e i  fighting,dn the3talian 
. . 

' 8  , . . . . !frpat; : , ', I ' I  :! * ;; ,, 1 . ' .  . . .  : 

On 9 March. 1.946) the! Regiment moved baok to  .&e B A R B : D B I I N O ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  
for intensive :training. It) ,wa.s :an  ideal.^ loostion . ,*for:  the ..pilensive .: wdfa;re 

1 praotioe that the t)616t,:wccs !adopting, for itr,Mas.:no secret7 that therfina1,bi.g 
push., was due to start won. . Oonlplete:..regreational faoilities , were ~inutalhd 
so that the men ~ i i l d  tedpe5 thtiia vigorotis: training with a saried,.jrssort- 

/- ment of sports, ind oq@atasional passes were allowed the men so bhat at; the 
ooncllusion of t h i ~ . , ~ ~ i i o d  fhe infsntrymbn of the 35lst regiment were $it ',top 
form and their moral&. was .snperb. 

By oonvoy 'the regi'ment moved to the T'ISA-LQGHOBN area on 6 

~ p r i l  1945 fori five-'days ;of amphib?oua traini'ng. The -0 RIVER wea 
used a8 a model for rehearsing the anticipated crossing of the PO BIVER. 
The men. beoame, familiar with .L0V's, Dokws, ,assabltr .boats :ad.< Aanding 

barge% ,and so.on they were refefingi to these.,neW instrument@ ofi-dern 
warfare as c&~cks., slligatorsj. bu&aloes, and:. manv other familiar niek-nirmes. 
With this speoislised training the regiment iphpaked sfor I it@, izetarn .to, :.the 
front; filled- with 0001 .&n.fidentm oe. in their abiliby to: meet $he enemy and.omer- 
power :him. . . . , . 

Oon0aent that they  were r$nd$ to'. cl~m@leh.~ ~. any :miasioh c.aseipedi .to -- . -~ 
them, the doughboys of the 361et Infantw mq&di. .to. 8::tbiqonao.rsrea sea r  

% .p- . . . . ~- . . > I  , . .... 



PIE'PECAMBLA on 11- April. . Here, in I1 Corps reserve, the men listened 
t'o the crpehingl bbmbardmbnfs. and barrageti that preceeded the jump-off 
toward the Po Valley. . While a the 349th and 360th regiments assaulted 
Purcoli and Monterumici, our men moved up,  to, TRASASSO, whbre they 
. gavu .their. equipment the final check and; waited, for .the word to move into 
the line. . .  . , . 

I On 18 Apoil the Regiment received orders to entruck and .move .,to 
VMRGATO, a rabbled .tow.n in the IT Oorps zone. Ordered. to move north 
along Highwlr~r .64. through MAR5ABOTTO toward SASSO. BOLO.GNESE, 
the battalions encountered enemy small arms Bre in the form of snipers 
and scattered machine gunners. Striking into the hilly country to the left 

. of the highway the Second and Third Battnlione made rapid progress tiward 

the last high ground barring the way to the Po Valley. Uompany 'L 
coordinated with elements of the 6th South African Armored Didsion to 
hake. a strongly defended ridge line in the vicinity of LAGURN a d  opm 
the route to MOUNT CAPRA. Although the 86th Division on the left 
flank of the regiment originally had a headstart., the 35lst Infantry soon 

As the Second Battalion drove up the forward slopes of Mount OAPBA 
it came under heavy friendly artillery fire from the left rear and was forced 
to halt its attack. Oolonel Miller immediately took steps to oontact the 
337th Infantry of the 86th Division on our left and have the artillery fire 

=?$ lifted in order that we might advance. German defense stiffened in the area 
. 

?-..;1rp 7 n  - r  of Mount UAPRA on the 19th and early 20th, with elements of the 167th 
8 - .= 

I ' - - -- 8 
, Division, 8th Mountain Divieion, and let  Parachute Division attempting to ' , 

l*, : ., I+ get set to stop our advance. -.. l 
I?:-Y z.,$.i ,+ J- . . ,.'r< . - 110 - 

1 ,  



With the Second Batbalion executing a holding attack on Mount CAPRA, 

the Third Battalion drove around the right flank and penetrated %ell in 
rear of the enemy. Tbe Second then followed, wbile the First Battalion 
mopped up the mountain, itself. Throughout the action heavy concentrations 
of artillery and tank fire were placed on the hill, killing a large nunlber of 

Germans. Doughboys of the Pirst Battalion had a Ueld day in capturing 
'over four hundred prisoners during the day, and by nightfall the roads 
behind the 361st became clogged with large groups of German soldiers 
moving toward the P W  cages. The battle a t  Mount OAPRA marked the 
end of fighting in the Northern Appenines and opened the way to the flat- 
lands of the Po Valley. In  comparison with the bloody yard-by-yard fighting 
of 1944 our losses were amazingly light; but i t  was in many cases due to 
the magnificent aggressiveness of the hard-charging riflemen that their 
oasualties were held to a minimum, far the Germans never had the chancm 
to regain their balance. 

#,.-';&,r---F-:.?- -yf;AF-. . .4 : :..*--...> ,; 
- t. .srsi - 



At 0600 honrs, 21 April, the First and Second Battalions jumped off 
from RIALE to cut Highway 9 eight kilometers west of BOLOGNA. By 
noon the attacking troops encountered stiffening resistance from enemy rear- 
guards manning extensive field fortifications prepared during the winter; 
but the German forces were grouped in strongpoints and were susceptible 
to encirclement. The Third Battalion, following the attack, mopped up many 
by-passed pookets of resistance during the day and added h the growing 
bag of prisoners. About 3000 yards south of SAN QIOVANNI there is a oanal 
along which all bridges had been demolished. The Germans had organized 
a strong delaying line along this canal, manned by approximately seven 
hundred men and nine tanks, and they succeeded in halting the initial at- 
tempts of the Third Battalion to cross the canal. Swinging wide around 
,the left flank of this resistance, the First Battalion crossed ~ h e  canal and 
dl*ove for the outskirts of SAN GIOVANNI, where sevbial hours of bitter . . 
fighting in the flat lowlands took plrsce. Lieutenant (lolonel Hobson led a = w + 

column of tanks forward to cross the oanal under heavy fire, and by night- 
fall he had entered SAN GIOVLWNI to support the First Battalion in the 
street fighting. Riflemen of the First Battalion will remember their anger 
when the enemy used the "white flag" trick and opened f i e  on the advancing 
troops from buildings deoorated with pillowcases and bedsheets. Oolonel 
Eobson organized a task force to clear one of the main streets in SAN " ' - 5  
GIOVANNI, while Lieutenant Oolonel Howard, commanding the First - 

Battalion, led his men along the other street. Digging the enemy out of 
buildings with hand grenades and tank flre, the men of the First Battalion 
stormed through SAN GIOVANNI by midnight, killing sixty-seven German 
soldiers and destroying two enemy tanks. Once again the doughboys of 
the 3Slst had opened the way to a rapid advance. .- ,, 



With the E'irst Battalion on the left and the 9hird Battaiion on the 
right, the regimsnt drove forward on the morning of 24 April in the di- 
rection of OREVALOORD. About three thousand yards from its line of 
departure the Third Battalion encountered heavy resistance and beoame in- 
volved in an extensive firefight, while nnits on the left pushed rapidly 
forward without opposition To continue the advance rapidly was imperative. 
Oolonel Miller ordered the Birst Battalion to cross to the east into the Third 
Battalion's zone, placing i t  in rear of the Germans, which Third Battalion 
proceeded to mop up. Simultaneously he moved the Second Battalion up 
on the left of the First Battalion, and Major Ayres led then1 into ORE- 
VALCORE unopposed. 

During the afternoon the First Battalion came under the 5re ot two 
enemy tanks, two self-propelled guns, and a large number of infantry weap- 
ons i n  the town of OASELLE, just south of the PANARO BIVDR, Avail- 
able to the Battalion Oommander was Oompany !A and a single LJherman 
tank. Taking personal command, Oolonel Howard directed devastating tank 
and artillery 5re which destroyed all four German armored vehicles, then 
led the brilliant attack which overwhelmed the enemy. For this action, 
Oolonel Howard won the Silver Star. Among the forty-seven Germans 
killed in this action was the Division Artillery Oommander of the 306th 
Division, and a regimental commander and two battalion commanders were 
among the eighty-nine prisoners oaptured. 

The $51st Ranger Platoon soored remarkable suocess on the left flank 
of the regiment by capturing a, German signal battalion intact, taking one 
hundred thirty-seven prisoners of war and killing eleven during a vicious 
fire fight. Mounted in oaptured trucks, the plucky Rangers drove right 
throngh the main strset of a German-held village, flring automatic weapons 
and throwing hand grercbdes a t  the surprised and disorganieed enemy. During 
this afternoon of fighting the unengaged elements of the First and Second 
Battalions reconnoitered the PANARO RIVER for crossing sites, but 
heavy maohine gun and mortar fire forced the men to take oover behind 
the south levee. The men of the 36lst had fought hard all day, bat they 



&d have no opportunity to relax, for the enemy was fighting for time. 
At 1530 hours General Kendall, the Division Commander, joined Colonel 

Miller at the forward CP and issued orders for the PANARO 
RIVER to be crossed without delay before darkness. German self-propelled 

fire destroyid dd t&li a id an armored car as they hached the top of the 
south levee, and'German sniper aria 'machine gun 5re killed several men who 
exposed themselves. In view of the Division ~dmmander's stringent orders 
for immediate attack, Colonel Miller ordered the First Battalion, less the 
units engaged in the fighting at CASELLE, to cross the river by swimming, 

while the Second Battalion foot troops could use the rubble of a demolished 
bridge. A very effective and beautifully co-ordinated curtain of artillery 
5re. laid down by the 913th Field Artillery supported the assault companies 
as they jumped-off at 1900 hours. Within a short time both battalions were 

,, 
firmly across the river, establishing a bridgehead three kilometers deep. 

The 'second Battalion cleared the town of OAMPOSANTO and captured a 
bridgelin good condition, over which all combat vehioles were quickly bronght 
forward. The 22nd of April had been a great day for the fighting men of 
the 361st Infantry, for they had overruli three strongly defended towns, 
crossed two water barriers, and had taken in excess of one thousand five 
hundred prisoners within twenty-four hours. The regiment had smashed 
every attempt by the Germans to organize a defense line and gain time to 
ferry their vehicles and equipment across the Po River. 

Relieved by the 350th Infantry early on tge morning of the 23rd, the 
regiment marched through i-kenes of amazing confusion and destruction. 
Hundreds of vehicles littered the roadsides and thousands of German 
artillery 'horses wandered about the countryside, while long columns of 

prisonere shuffled to the rear. Oaught on hhe'kouth bank of the PO RIVBR 
with all bridges destroyed and under the pressure of relentlese ground and 

air attack, the Germans either swAm the river or snrrendered. Although in 
reseive on this day, the 36lst citptured more than two thoneand primnerd 

by-passed by the lending elements. Many a veteran ' of mountain fighting 

ir -iSk, at Cassino and Minturno took exceptional pleasure in wit*essing this atitel: 
v*,~ 
-,A 
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rout of the wehrmacht, for this was the pay-offfor many months of bitter 

struggle. During the night the regiment moved into a gap between the two 
attacking regiments and occupied the town of BEVERE on t h ~ a ~ ~ . , ~ € , , . .  

, - 2 ; y*w .&$~>: c:. - ~ 

- 3 1  f 
the  PO. . . 9 .  . . -:.,+F,-,, . .  %.:-? . . .  , .  . .- 

From observation points near the water's edge in REVERE a partially 

demolished railroad bridge was clearly visible. To the left of the bridge 
on the north bank, the buildings of OSTIQLIA offered concealment and 

&r German snipers and machine gunners, i h i l e  to the right of 
' tik2onntry was low and flat, dotted by an occasional farmhouse. 

!m?mnnaissance by the Regimental Oommander and his 

-3 &at determined men could oross the river on the 
.. &,* and secure a small bridgehead to facilitate the 

Iglhroughont the morning the troops moved into 
while plans were completed for an afternoon crossing. Barrages ... % . 

@& artillery and chemical mortars were regietered, anti-tank guns were 

h k h g . t w r t  toward the vcrllrocrd bridge :at Om.l(a 
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manhandled into position on the south levee, and the men of D, H, and M 
tlompanies placed their machine guns and mortars into supportingpo,aitione. 
German machine gunners and. snipers on the north bank.. ,fi.r~d at ,anyone . .  . 
moving on the south bank throughout the morning, and three< . .  , 20:millime,br 
anti-aircraft .cannon emplaced to protect the bridge harrassed our.$rops with' 

explosive shells. But in spite of the enemy fire, preparations for the . , crossing. 
were complete by noon. . . . . . . ,  . . 

To an eyewitness, the actual croqsing was not only.~pectaoul~,:bnt , ~ . .  , . also 

gwe the impression of having . been . rehearsed. At . . : I200 hour's- . , ,  Oaptain . . .  

Hdmonaon, the Begimeut,al 8-2, ,. , followed . . .  ,by Lieutepant . , . . .  Decker,..Lieu@nanf; , ., . . , -  

MacDonald, and thirteen Ranger .volunteerq! gashed from the , ..., buildings . .  .of , . 

REVMR'BI. to the .bridge , . and bbegaa , . to make their way scross . it. . .As they , 

reaohea , ,  the . broken center span they drew heavy lqachine p n .  and .. flak fire., 
woundipg.three of their small foroe. ; Oaptain Edpgneon .waragep.usly loyered 
himself into the wshz and .fastened .a rope through the wreobge .of the 



! ,H rninuv Lwo fin& the men oJ H Comnp?qt.waiCing Lo crour Ws Po. 

oenter span to provide a hand-hold for those to follow him. Albhoaugh he 
was wbuhded in the hip by a fragment of an explosive projeotil;, he con- 
tinued to lead the ita&ers to the north bank. Supporting wehions on the 
so-hth bahk. fired at all building'; and positions on the north bank, while 
intense artillery fire raiseii havod with the enemy in OSTIQLIA. Once on 
the far side of the river, Privates Tavenner and Stenquist established a base 
of fire with their BAR, picking off ten Germans in two hours of remarkable . . 
shooting. ~ieutinrtlii Deoker and two men rushed a machine gun on the 
left 'ilink of the ievee, killed the gunners, and went on to oapture a three- 
story house whioh oommanded observation of the immediate area. From the 
top floor of this house Iiieutenant Deoker apd his men made a network of 
trenohes and emplaoements untenable for the enemy with deadly rifle shoot-' 
ing- then rushed a seaond house and three bunkers to kill five more Germans 
and oaDture an additional twenty. Bangera then ohar~ed three enemy 







L 
Before daylight on 26 April 1946 the Divi~ion Oommander radioed orders 

for the regiment to proceed to VERONA with all possible speed, although 

no vehicles or heavy equipment had been carried across the river as yet. 
Nevertheless, the Second Battalion moved out a t  0830 hours on what proved 
to he one of the m o ~ t  amazing actions of the entire Italian Campaign. 
With the First Platoon of Company E leading the pnrsuit, the Second 
Battalion, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Ayres, struck swiftly 

* across the flat, well-cultivated terrain. The advance party knocked out m - 
'_- . enemy machine gun in the vicinity of TARTAR OREEK early in the morn- 

>- 8 

' 4 ing, end by noon had captured a large number of Germans in NOGARA, 
9 
r . * *--i twelve miles further up the road. Joined by eeveral tank-destroyers &om - 1 

1 .% the 805 Tank Destroyer Battalion and an armored car, the riflemen of the 

First Platoon mounted the armored vehicles and drove forward. 

Hardly a kilometer north of NOGARA a sudden volley of German 67 
millimeter anti-tank gun fire knocked out the armored car and one of the 
tank-destroyers, wounding the occupants. Shortly thereafter heavy machine 

gun fire from several positions to the right and left of the road forced the 

troops to dismount and take cover in a roadside ditch. Oolonel Ayres im- 

mediately sent the riflemen around the left flank in an encircling attack, 
while he went ahead of the tank-destroyers on foot to indicate targets for 

them. In  twenty minutes of aggreesive fightiug Colonel Ayres won a Dist- 
inguished Service Oross for his extraordinary heroism in action. The Uom- 
pany Uommander of Company E, Captain Stanley Van Tesslaar, was wounded 
in launching a flanking attack, and Lieutenaut John Ebel took command of 

the uompeny. The stalwart men of the First Platoon overran several machine 

guns in an all-out attack, killing eight Germans and capturing Bfteen more. 
This higly successful action a t  NOGARA opened the way to VERONA and 

the task force rapidly pushed northward. 

Again at PELEQRCNO, ISOLA DI SCALA, and at BUTTAPIETRA 

the men of Oompany M dismounted from their armored vehicles to overwhelm 





g , . rod  blopks barring the way., to,  VER0,NA. . Tn .the ., little t o y  of 
TAPIETRA Lieutenant Ebel went ahead of this platoon on reconnais- 

<..I sance, dropped: 8 German sentry nueonscions with a butt-stroke from his 
' . oarbine, and. captured twelve enemy soldiers manning two 88 millimeter guns 

u a Distinguished Service Cross for his magnificent fighting ability. 
the First Platoon captured a (ferman positioq a$ CA DAVID, they 

broke the last resistance south of VERONA, an? by, a100 hours the leading 
elements of the 36lst had entered the city.. 

Within VERONA the men of the Second lbthlion,, , h u  R @Id day 
8hooting.qp the badly disorgp German g r a m  lnae na~~'txyleg.b escape 
northward ipto, the m ~ n p t a i w . ,  &+.one road block &#ear ~ 0 0 4 h n  .out- 

skirts of the towoj dead an4 dyhg. 
truck-load after truck-load of enemy p 
b x  q, ~. bnk-dest.royer and infantry *rse 

. - t 



fought savage battles in .the' dirkened &mete., wliil'e - equally .ooumgeons 
mediias~evacuated the wounded under flre. In a single day of continuous 
figkting the Second Battalion had covered thirty-seven miles in leas than 
thirteen hours, and had for practical purposes severed the .@erman armies 
in Italy. Ovec five hundred prisoners had been taken by, the leading 
platoon, alone,. while the First and Third Battalions, protecting' the  fianks 
and rear, accounted for hundred8 more. It had been one of the mo8t suc- 
cessful combat days in Fifth Army history, and a record was established of 
which every Inan in the. 361st may well be proud. 

When he arrived in VERONA on the morning of 26. April, Uolonel 
Darby, Assistant Division Oommander of the 10th Mountain Division, paid 
a remarkable compliment to Colonel Miller and the fighting men of ,ithe 
36lst Ilifantry, stating, ",You seem to. have bad interesting brawl du~ng . the  
ni'ght. I heartily approve of the results". Blements' of the-loth Mountbin 
Division were a t  this time entering the city from the west to relieve the 
3818t. 

Afbr .hardlr getting a glimpse of the sights and signorinas in VERONA, 
the hard-driving troops of the Spearkead Regiment executed a noolnmn 
right" and headed due east toward another SAN GIOVANNI and EEVIO, 
along the south bank, of the e I G E - .  RIVER. About noon on 26 April the 
Rangersisntered SAH GI~OVA&.NI and to the ama~ement of all were met 
by +a repreeentgfive of the commander of a Czehoslovakian Regiment, who 
promptly 6.ri'rrendered .&is entire unit tothe 361st Infantry. Pur~hing. rapidly 
on toward. BBFIO the regi~iental coldmn enconnter6d a strong road bl6ok 
mad6 of steel rsiii and oovered by rice and maehine gun Itre. Athmptsto 
r'am the road bl'ook wibh tanks of thti 762 Tank Battalion w.ere: ana.n6@ssful, 
and ilicreas'ing ,small arms fire from the flanks forced the riflemen to dis- 
moant from the vehicles and tak13. wver in ditches. While a brisk fire fight 
.eqened a$. the qoad blodk, the main body o f  the column by-passed the re- 
eistanoe aronnd,the left, flank and drove into 5IPVIO. The bag of prisoners 
tiaptnredduring' &is action' was so u1Sb6lievi&.ily large that the guarding and 
evaouation of them threatened to hamper the.. mo~ement, of. the. rsgiment. 



One oomplete German field hospital was captured in ZEVIO, along with all 
its patients, transportation, and nurses. In reuognition of the outstanding 
aooomplishments of the 361st on the 24th, 26th, and 26th of April, the 
Oommanding General of I1 Oorps sent the following message to General 
Kendall : 

"Oongratulations to you and the other Blue Devils 
for  a magnificent race won against  grea t  odds. 
Please convey my congratulations to Oolonel Miller 
and the 36lst and their team mates from the 752nd 
(Tank Battalion) and 806th (Tank Destroyer Battalion)." 

At ZEVIO the 361st crossed the ADIGE: RIVER on the night of 26 
April, using the debris of a demolished bridge. The swiftness of the ourrent 
presented unusual problems to 
the transportation and supply 
eohelons, but by using oom- 
mandeered Italian skiffs most of 
oar vehicles and equipment was 
across before priority on the 
bridge at VERONA was obtain- 
ed. The regiment moved a few 
miles east of its bridgehead ancl 
went into temporary bivouac 
along Highway 11 for twenty- 
four hours of muoh needed and 
well deserved rest. It was during 
this short rest period that the 
oommander of a Georgian In- 
fantry Battalion sent word 
through an Italian that he desired 
to surrender his whole force, 

and golonel- . Bobeon took a l'hed Battalion OI'r oroa*ing .,, ,,,. M w  b# wauU boat. 



three-jeep convoy through the enemy lines to negotiate the capitulation. 
Oamped at the foothills of the mountains, many an ammo bearer squinted up 
atithe snowy peaks of the Alps and wondered if he'd have to climb these, 
too. 

The regiment shuttled along Highway 11 behind the fast-moving 349th 
Infantry and olosed into VICENZA by noon of the 28th. Knocked out 
tanks and bullet splattered walls testified to the intensity of the fighting that 
had taken place a few hours before, and it became evident to all that the 
enemy might yet attempt another organized defense. German units facing 
the British Dighth Army were stubbornly retreating to the northweat, while 
the 88th Division was cutting in behind them in an easterly direction. It 
was this cross-current of two forces that led to one of the most confusing 
and widespread battles of the Italian Campaign. 

Committed in a northeasterly direction from VICBNZA on the evening 
of 28 April 1945, the regiment marched in column of battalions, Seoond, 
Third, First, until a blown-out bridge near SANDRIGO forced the tank- 
supported Second Battalion to detour. By daylight of April 29th the Second 
and Third Battalions met in the town of SANDRIQO and captured eleven 
anti-aircraft oannon, large quantities of ammunition and vehicles, along with 
more than three hundred prisonere. Four rifle, platoons from the Seoond 
Battalion drove forward without delay to capture and secure MAROSTIOA 

I 

by 0700 hours, opening the way for the regiment to follow. Here in the 
anoient stone castle Oolonel Miller received unusually accurate and timely 
information from a highly developed Partisan organization. Disposition and 
movement of German anits were recorded, greatly facilitating the sdvanoe 
during the day. 

Company A, mounted on tanks, moved out toward BASSAN0 DIEI, 



GRAPPA about midday, meeting scattered resistance along the way. As 
the task force approached within a few hundred yards of the town it en- 
countered severwfroad blocks and numerous machine gnns hidden in the 
buildings. The men dismounted and deployed for two hoars of stifi fighting. 
Private Robert M. Boston of First Battalion Headquarters Company lived 
up to his magnificent reputation as a fighting man by single-handedly as- 
saulting a roadblock to kill and wound seven Germans in five minutes, 
while Sergeants Moffett and Richards of Company C fought a two-man war 
on the right flank, knocking out two machine gnns and killing five Jerries. 
There were many instances of heroism and gallantry in the hard-fighting 
First Battalion during the afternoon as our troops smashed desperate re- 
sistance from German paratroopers and forced their way to the banks of 
the BRBNTA RIVER. 

While the First Battalion clawed its way into the town, large forces 
of enemy troops moved into their rear and cut the road between MABO- 
STIOA and BASSANO, seriously endangering the regiment. Along the 
entire length of the regimental column-nearly ten miles-sharp and savage 
fire Rghts took plaoe. Anti-Tank Company took up its rifles and engaged 
in several highly snocessfal actions during the afternoon, while Second and 
Third Battalions captured hundreds of prisoners in minor skirmishes. In 
BASSANO intense sniper and machine gun fire from buildings across the 
river constantly harassed oar troops, and even the 913th Bield Artillery 
cannoneers were forced to use grenades and 'carbines to beat off repeated 
infiltration attacks. With the cutting of the main road behind his battalion, 
Major Frank W. Oarmon was ordered to organize a task force with one rifle 
platoon from the Birst Battalion and four tank-destroyers. 

Striking baok along the main road, the task foroe soon encountered a 
strong road block manned by two companies of Gelmans, four heavy ma- 
chine guns, two "Panzerfaust" teams, and one heavy bazooka team. Intense 
small arms fire forced the riflemen to dismount and deploy. Major Oarmon, 
who was riding in the leading tank-destroyer, reized the .60 oaliber ring- 
mount machine gun and swung it into action. He killed two Germans with 



- his first burst, knocked out a flPanzerf~lust" team and the bazooka .idam, 
then went on to put all four machine guns out of action. The only break 
in his firing was when he stopped to reload his weapon. Between Major 
Oarmon and. his aggressive riflemen, eighteen Germans were killed, twenty 
wonnded, and fifty-two taken prisoner in this sharp, ten minute fight. With 
this road-block destroyed, Anti-Tank Oompany came up to patrol and hold 
open the main road. 

The task force had hardly returned to BASSANO when i t  was given 
a new mission on the regimental right .flank. Moving south along the 
BRENTA RIVER4 to NOVE, the task force fought a few minor skirmishes * 

and captured some prisoners. Turning northwest along secondary roads, 
the TD7s and doughboys penetrated to within e mile of MAROSTIUA, cap- 
turing about fifty prisoners along the way. Here the task force did. an 
about face and returned to NOVE, then swung due west and captured the 
town of SCHIAVIO, where a few rounds of '16 millimeter cannon fire took 
the fight out of two hundred more Germans. Uoutinuing on to SANDRIG0 
during the night, the task force circled back toward the BRENTA RIVER. 
One large column of enemy troops surrendered intact without e fight, and . 
Major aarmon brought his task force back to its starting point abont mid- 
night. It had been an outstanding success, for in their cirouit the infantry , 

and TD's had captured five hundred and nine prisoners, killed and wounded 
many, and succeeded in disorganizing several German formations. 

While Major Garmon secured the right flank, the Third Battalion moved - I(  
+' - 

into BASSANO during the afternoon end prepared to ,cross the BRENTA % . ?  4 
RIVER. A German footbridge was utilired to dash across the swifblp- e:?: 
flowing stream and gain the far bank. With brave %men from Oompany I *. . . : + #  

-1- I. 

clearing the buildings in that part of BAS8ANO east of the .river, the 
Third Battalion spread out and secured a substantial bridgehead during the 

- -9 
night of the 29th. This aggressive blow cut tlie German's last escape roufe 
into the mountains and marked the end of organized resistance in the P O  
VAhLEY. It had been yet another amazing twenty-four hours of offensive :. 
fighting-three thousand two.hundred and. forty-four Qermans captured, a n -  . 





estimahd four hundred and fray killed, and large numbers wounded and 
dispersed. In the prisoner bag were no less than one thousand forty-one 
Germans from the two best enemy outfits in Italy, the 1st and 4th Parachute 
Divisions. The men and officers in the 36lst Infantry may well take pride 
in their aohieve~neuts in this single day of fighting. 

Several changes of orders came down on the morning of 30 April before 
the 361st at last knifed into the mountains. Moviug along Highway 47 in 
column of battalions, First, Second, Third, the doughboys marched between 
Alpine peaks as high and rugged'rss any they had yet seen. An occa8ional 
sniper fired a few shots and then surrendered, bat for the most part the ad- 
vance' obntinued rapidly all afternoon and through the night. Morning of 1 

May found the regiment at the town of CISMON, where a lateral road joins 
Highway 47. The Ranger Platoon, mounted on tanks, moved north along a 
parallel valley on the right flank and struck a German supply column at 
ARSIE, killing eighteen enemy soldiers and wounding forty in an hour of 
stifi, aggressive fighting, while a task force from Company E hit the same 
force bf Germans from the west. By the time ABSIE was mmpletely mopped- 
up, the enemy had suffered seventy-five killed and over sixty captured. 

While this action hok place on the right flank, the First Battalion 
continued to drive up Highway 47 toward TBENTO, the regimental objective. 
Light resistance was overcome bebre the First Battalion took BORGO and 
waited for the column to catch up. It was here in BORGO that the regi- 
ment received its Brst artillery fire in several days. Since the fire seemed ? .,. 
to be coming from the vicinity of a town called RONCEGNO, five hundred. . 1 

rounds of iounterbattery fire were placed on reverse slopes in the neighbor- 
hood of that town. Plans were made for the immediate resumption of the 
advance, and Company B moved but on the morning of 2 May 1945 and into 
the final fighting of the war. \. 

After advancing several kilometers beyond BORQO, the leading squad 



ion "I 

of Oompany B received intense macnine gun fire nom German paratroopers 
entrenohed along the highway. In an hoar and a half of maneuver and 
fighting, five courageous men gave their lives while even at that moment 
messengers were bringing forward the orders to cease firing. Because of the 
wide dispersion of the Fifth Army during the fiqal days of fighting and 
suspicion of German motives in sending messengers to the Regimental 
Oommander, orders to'break through to TRENT0 were carried out to the 
letter. Fighting continued throughout the afternoon, with Anti-Tank Oom- 
pany gunners knocking out a German self-propelled gun, while riflemen and 
bazookamen of Oompany B hacked away at German forces in the BREXTA 
VALLEY. When it fihally reached the front lines a t  2204 hours, 2 May 
1946, the order to oease flring oould be interpreted literally by the fighting 
men of the 351st Infantry, for they were driving the Germans northward 



with the same magnidcent spirit that had c d e d  them all the way from 
bloody Oassino. Veteran riffemen kept alert all night in their foxholes, so 
~aocustomed were they to the danger and unoertainty of combat. 

For two days the regiment remained in position while negotiations for 
the unconditional surrender of the I Fallschirmkorps were in progress. 
General Heidrich, Oorps Oommander of the 1st Parachute Oorps, paid a 
worthy oompliment to the 88th Division and the 3Blst Infantry when he 

stated that nowhere in this war had his unit met tougher resistance or such a 
fighting spirit. At long last the Spearhead Regiment b1,onght to its knees 
the same German units who had captured Oompany G and part of Oompany 
F a t  VEDRIANO during the Qothic push. In evening this score, many 
men and oBcers of the Second Battalion took great satisfaction. 

On the morning of 6 May Regimental ~ e a d ~ u a r t e r s  moved into San M 
- I Ohristofom, wbioh also was the German headquarters. It was a strange 

ad sight, indeed, to see our infantrymen moving about the area with their $.A.-m; 
. !  

, weapons while German soldiers carried rifles and zipper p i ~ h l s  and wore + 
7. % 

swastika decorations. For a few days arrogant German offlcere rode by in - ?  

convertibles and returned Hitler salutes. But this situation did not last 
1 

long, for soon all arms were taken from the Germans and they were moved 
to concentration areas further south. 

The 361st Infantry was given a large area to occupy, police, and gov- 
ern-two thousand eight hundred and forty-five square miles of terrain. 
Birst Battalion moved to LEVICO and the surrounding countryside, second 
Battalion established itself near TBHNTO, while Third Battalion ownpied 
BIVA, on the northern tip of LAKH GARDA. For several weeks the regi- 
ment remained thus dispersed, with companies and even platoons separated 
by many miles from their higher headquarters. Oommand posts were es- 
tablished in towns and most Oompany Uommanders assumed a quasi-political 



role as mayor o$ the town, judge, alderman, and advisor, as well as coin- 
mander of their own nnits. As the weeks passed, the regiment evacuated 
over fifty thonsand prisoners of war, brought the civilian economy back to 
normal, and enjoyed the beauty of the mountains and lakes in the Dolomite 
Alps. Most Gl's collected more pistols and rifles than they could carry, 
and some came to know the local girls pretty well. In spite of guard details 
and motori5ed patrols, this period came as close to a reginlental holiday as 
any period in the 361st Infantry7s history. 

Early Jnne 1946 found the regiment conoentrated in bivouac areas near -.. . 
h 

SALO, where for one week the men enjoyed swimming in LAKE QARDA =&#a% 

and passes to BRESUIA. On 12 June the 361st moved by truck to the 
airfield near GHEDI to assume the mission of guarding the sixty-flve 
thousand German prisoners concentrated there. By this time the re-deploy- 
ment program of the War Department began to affect the personnel of the 

r regiment. Men worked over their "points" for discharge or reassignment 

I 8 and sweated out shipments home or transfer to other units. New faces 
1 appeared in the ranks as veterans of other good outfits came to us under 1 the re-deployment program-but these new-comers, also, m n  reflected the 

- - ' 
pride of a ~oldier in the 35lst Infantry Regiment. 

I 
- I 

In concluding this sketch of the Fighting 351st Infantry from July 1942 
until July 1946, it  oan be stated that 'no one within the regiment knows for 

, 
sure what the future of our unit will be. But whatever job is assigned for 
us to accomplish, the men and of.llcers of the Spearhead Regiment will 
stand "always ready" to carry on for our Government and our beloved 
United States of Amerioa. 



H O N O R  ROLL 

MAJOR DECORATIONS 

awarded in the ~ ~ 1 s t  Infantry Regiment as of I July 1945 

Colonel ARTHUR S. CHAMPENY 

Lieutenmt Colouel HAROLD B. AYRES 

Lieutenar~t Colonel RAYMOND E. KENDALL 

Major FRANK W. CARMON, JR. 

Captairi THEODORE W. NOON, JR 

Captain WILLIAM B. SANDLIN 

Lieutenant RALPH DECKER, JR 
Lieutenant JOHN F. EBEL 

Lieutenant TREVELYN L. Mc CLURE 

Lieutenant CHARLES W. PIERCE 

Lieutenant LINNSEY L. WHEELER 

Lieutenant JOHN T. LAMB 

Staff Sergeant SAM Mc GOWAN 

Sta% Sergeant DELVIN V. SAMPLE 

Private First Class WALTER ELLSWORTH 



Colonel ARTHUR S. CHAMPENY 

Lieutenant Colonel HAROLD B. AYRES 

Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES P. FURR 

Lieutenant Colonel VICTOR W. HOBSON, JR. 

Lieutenant Colonel WALTER B. YEAGER 

Major WILLIAM H. KLEIN, JR. 

Captain CHARLES J. RADOSEVICH 

Lieutenant JOSEPH J. BARAN 

Master Sergeant JOHN F. MC GRATH 

Master Sergeant CHESTER A. POST 

Staff Sergeant WILLIAM R. ABRAMS 

Colonel Arthur S. Champepy 

Lieutenant Colonel Tillman E. Boyd 
,, ' , Victor W. Hobson, Jr. 
>I ,, Claude M. Howard 
w ,, Herman W. Ohme 
,I ,, Walter B. Yeager 

(1st Oak Leaf Cluster) 

Major Frank W. Cannon, Jr. 
,, Edwin H. Marks, Jr. 
,, Trevor E. Williams 

Captain Albert F. Reinwart, Jr. 
,, Stanton D. Richart 
,, Stanton D. Richart 

(1st Oak Leaf Cluster) 
, Charles J. Radosevich 
,, Leo L. Sautter 
, George ,D. Schaffer 
,, George D. Schder  

(1st Oak Leaf Cluster) 
,, Allen R. Vail 

Captain G i e r  H. Heitman, Jr. Lieutenant Joseph J. Baran 
,, Emmet B. Lyle ,, Harry G. Baughman 
,, John J. Mc Donne11 ,, Perry J. Cheeney 



Lieutenant John ii'. duny 
,, Ralph Decker, Jr. 
,, Roy C. Ellis 
,, Leslie P. Geelen 
,, James V. Masone 
,, Garvin C. Mc Makin 
,, Carlton R. Mikkelsen 
,, Herbert 'F. Mutschler 
,, John A. Neeley 
,, Edward A. Walsh 

$3 Wilson G. Weisert 
,, John M. Weston 
,, Thomas A. White 

Staff Sergeant George H. ball 
I, 

*J . Gerhardt M. Eicholtz 
,, ,, Rodolfo Gonzales 
1, , William 0. Hager 
,, , Albert Krnger 
,, ,, George E. Lancto 
,, ,, Dale R. May 
9, ,, Edward T. O'Brien 
8,  ., Jose C. Orona 
21 2. .Jose C. Orona 

(1st Oak Leaf Cluster) 
,, ,, John T. Petro 
I# ,, Howard E. Prather 
,, , Leren J. Rauch 

.John E. Anderson 1, 

$1 

,, Howard K. Knapp I, 

,, Lester F. Mac Donald n . 

,, Albert kIuvrin I, 

,, Edward .J. Pesano a, 

,, Calvin A. Pulliam 3, 

Technical Sergeant George Anderson 

St ,, Calvin C. Colliver 
,, ,, Elbert E. Greiner 
st ,I Charles J. Harnrysky 
,. ,, .Tames A. Kirby 
m ,, Eugene .I. Martin 
w , Leonard Maciejewski 
,, ,, Frank W. Mc Cormick 
,, ,, .John A. Smullen 
,, ,, Charles M. Spiecer 
,, ,, Clyde A. Vaughn 

StafI Sergeant Edwin H. Bender 

I S  , Richard G. Brine 
$8 ,, Arthur Chartier, Jr. 
.# , Frank A. Christopher 

,, Herbert L. Redfield 
,, W. W. Richards 
, Harry A. Spears 
,, William C. Woodside 
,, Minor S. Workman 
, Frank J. Ziegler 

Sergeant Oswald De Hoyos 
, Floyd E. Franklin 
,, Richard D. H o h a n  
,, Harold L. Mc Dannald 
,, Truman E. Mc Eyea 
,, Thomas F. Mofiett 
,, Cmord T. Nelson 
,, George L. Parr 
,, George R. Rubiio 
,, William J. Schnorbus 
,, Arthur Tosi 
, John Van Bergen 

Corporal Thomas Bowen 
,, Henry W. Cleeves 
,, Clarence M. Ferguson 
,, William H. Faust 



Corppral Edward Handcock 
,, Joseph Mills 
$8 Deloy Rickenbach 
. William C. Swafford 
,, William C. Watts 

Technician 5th Grade Harold A. Gagnon 

Private First Class Harry E. Baggett 

*, u , Benjamin Barela 
m a> ,, Fred G. Biiggeli 
,, ,I , Ivan D. Black 
,, ,I ,, Robert M. Boston 
*I ,, , George Boykin 
., ,, ,, Frank Cimini 
,I ,, , Alfred D. Crox 
,, ,, ,, Walter D. Deay 
,, ,, ,, Henry Dombrozky 
P? ,, ,, Edward M. Drozdowski 
., ,, ,, Asa E. Farmer 
m ,I ,, Kay H. Fishburn 
,, ,, ,, Alden F. Johnsc n 
1, 9, ,, Donald L. I G g  
9, ,* , John Kovach 
vs *I , Stephen Lowicki 
I) ,, ,, John C. Mc Farland 
18 ,, , Richard .I. Montague 

Private First Class John J. Patukonis 

I ,  ,S ,, John Pawlik 
,, .) ,, John E. Prange 
+, ,I , Anthony R i a  
I )  $8 , Rodolpho Sanchez 
~8 I) ,, William F. Scott, Jr. 
,, PJ ,, Bill D. Shaw 
$8 3) , Warren A. Sherman 
I) m ,, Donald G. Taylor 
,, ,, . ,, George E. Tyberg 
,I ,, ,, Joseph P. Verdi 
,I ,, ,, Vernon L. Ward 
,, I, ,, David D. Williams 
)I M ,, Thomas C. Wilson 
)I 9, ,, Peter E. Winther 
,, I$ ,, Richard Zippel 

Private Charles T. Boston 
,, Paul 11. Campbell 
,, Lawrence J. Cunningham 

Kurt Freisinger 
, Roger C. Hall 

Sylvester Ignasiak 
Hendrick F. Rodriquez 
Lyle E. Rust 
John E. Takach 
Lester E. Wells 
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